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The True Memorlill
18 AN UNWRITrEN BUT BLU­
QUENT STORY OF ALL TRAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reflect �e
spirtt which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverenee
and devotion • . . Our experleJlC6
18 at your �ervi�.
'J
Let D.ad
Weal It:
On His Day, JOne 19
Say, Kids, and Mom too, have you
�hecked that calendar lately?
•Sunday, June 19 is Father's Day!
go you'd better get those gift plans u�der
,way, but quick! And ,here is a wonderful
idea-give Dad a swell sport shirt .• long
'and, short sleeves . 'I' we have tbem and �hey ,','
are famous bran<!_s such as Campus,
rownee and Arrow ... priced from'
$1.98 up to $6.95
Wmgs,
And if it is a plam .(vhite broadcloth or col-
ored bold look or fancy stripes-we got 'em.
Priced $2.95 to $4.50.
They are Mostly Wmgs and Arrows
Arrow, Wemberly and Beau Brummel Ties
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Many other useful gifts.
MINKOVITZ
Stalesborn', Largest Department Store
I
FrOID Bnlloch Times, June IS, 1939
The Dorman SWImming pool opened
Monday mormng and IS now In opera­
tion for the summer under:' the 8U'S�
pices of Boy Scouts.
First ripe watermelon of the
sea-, Bul10eb
TImes EstabUsbed 18112 Ison was brought to the Times office Statesboro Ne�, EstabUsbed 11101 CoIllIoUdated Juaazy ''', au
},,"sterday by E B Fordham, farm r Statesboro Ea,le, Establlsbed 11117-ConIOUd..ted D_ber II, 1810
living on route 4, was Cuban Queen
and weighed 27 pound s,
Summer school at Teachers College
G
-
C -I��O�lc�h��her,;�d c����d.��hly I�;rf�on� eorg Ia 0unC Ilast summer when 845 studeats were
..nrolled for the first tenn I '
Attendance at the World's FaIr in
I A I MNew York this ...reek IS an epidemicInnnua eetof appendicitis In Statesboro RemerBrady Jr. was stncken Saturday _morning With an attack which carried
him to the hospital for operation, and Next week Is the annual meeting
thwarted tile olanned departure of Registration Books of the Georgia Horne Demonstrationfive members Of the Times famIly for T
the to attend GeorgIa Press Day Thrown Open Today Council. Delegates attending f�m!laturday ailternoon Dorothy Rem- this county will be Mrs. Bily Slm-
mgton, young daughter of Mr. and Due to delay In arrival of necessary mons, dlstnct vice-chairman of the
Mrs C. H. Remington, walking on blanks, the scheduled opening of reg- state council and retlrmg president
the streets with a railroad ticket In
her pocket which would have carned
istration books fer yesterday was of the Bulloch county Council; Mrs."
her to the fair, was stricken and two prevented. Phone connection WIth the Earl Lester, preaident of the
Areola
hours later was under the knife printers in Atlanta, however, speeded Home Demonstration Clu"b and new­
Thus Six from Statesboro mlssed the the matter up and .the documents ar- Iy elected president of the Bulloch
World's Fatr-thls week. Five from
Statesboro who did go, however, were
rived by parcel post thie morning. county Home Demonatrution Council; I
those in a car With Mrs Barney Aver- At the regiatration offlce 10 the court Mrs. OtiS Groover, dress revue wln- I
itt-Mrs. R L. Cone, Miss DaiS) 'house. A. S. Dodd Jr. was first per. ner and state marketing chairman: I
Averitt, MI.s Lucy Stokes and Mrs son'to register. Mrs Fred T Lanier, general dele.
W. H. Elhs. d b t t M�-• • • • en.tp. an ur an represen a lve; 4'l1lj
TWENTY YEARS AGO. PECAN HANDLERS Dorothy Johnson and MISS Irmaf REV JOHN SLOUGHFrom Bulloch Time8, Jun; 15, ,1929 Spears, Home Demonstration agents. Newly-neslgned pastor of Stat�sboro
MISS Mary Agnes Cone was hostess ADOPT p'ROGRAM
The meetmg Is bemg held on the I Metholhst Church
at a party honormg her guests, Miss Co-Ordinuba Campus of the Universl- __
Betty Crew, of Goodwater, Ala. ty of Geopgiu from Monday, June 13 SEVERAL CHANGESJ Newton Akms, 80, died Sunday
morning at the home of his daughter, Marketing System Adopted until Friday, June,
17. Outstnding
Mrs L. M. Mallard, on North MaID For Growers Which Will features of the program WIll be MADE IN PASTORSstreet. Guarantee Favorable Market health, education and family li!�
Britt Cooper, negro, was placed In commumty development, internatlonal
'
jail yesterday charged WIth polaonlng Pecan producers and handlers 10
hogs belongmg to Waley Lee, a larm- relations,
and interior decorating. A.
er whose pasture adjoins Ius; rat
Georgia have approved a proposed garden party and dress revue will
poison was used marketing agreement pro g
ram
also be mcluded on the program. On
Misses Josie Helen Matm.ws and which WIll enable farmers to umte Thursday mornmg the program will
Arleen Bland complimented their for the purpose of puttmg nuts of I be climaxed WIth the dedication of aCOU8lU, MISS Junie Lou Zetterower, U Sid b twhose marriage to Bill Jones Will oc- commercia gra e or e ter on bookmobile which has been purchased
cur next Wednesday, with a handker- the
market outside the five south- I by the Home Demonatration Coun­
chief shower, ea"tern states produCl.ng 90 per cent ells throughout Georgta durmg the
Summer session of Georgia Normal of the approved varieties of thIS com- past year. SpeCIal invitaticns haveschool opened Wednesday morning d P d FI d d
WIth a record attendance, "all rooms
mo Ity. ro ucers m on a an been sent to the following peraons to
fill d t fI d I South CarolIna Jomed this state
ID ! • years,
was aSSigned to Central Math-
are e 0 over- owmg an se"",ra
approVing the proposal.
attend the dedlcatlO,n MISS Isabelle odlst c"'nch,' Fitzgerald, and WIll bestudents are hVing m tents on the S MEL M AI
campus, besld"" large number bo�rd- The announcement was made today
orner, ISS unlce ester, rs. - d ucceeded here by Rev John SLough,
ing 10 the city" W d f th
fred Dorman, I\(rs. Fred Hodges, Mrs. who has been pastor of the Monte-
F C Ch bl k d by
H. L. mgate, prest ent 0 e J 0 Johnston Mrs W A Groover
. apman, very ac an very Georgia Farm Bureau followmg a
. , .. , zuma church for the post four year<!
.lIcl(, WIth a broken leg, was remand- 'Mrs F W Hughes J L Renfroe F
ed to jaIl in d-afault of $1,000 bond conference of producers held In�AI·
. . ,.. " Rev. red S McLandon, Dawson,
follOWIng prellmina7 hearing before bany when testimony favorln, the
GUbert CODe, Horace SmIth, Mr and a student at Teachers College, has
J d E 0 H II h f
Mrs. Leodel Coleman, hbrary boall! b ' t th B II h t
u ge. 0 an on a c arge 0 arreement was pr...ented to offiCIals
een asslgnea 0 e u oc clrcUl.
eonaplMng WIth Joe Shenan, also col- S f A....: uI
members; Fred '1(. Hodges, J. H. The church at Portal had been on that
ored, to swmdle Sleetle Moore; took of the U. • Department
0 .....<.c - Bradley and J T Martm' board ft' .
from her the total life .aVIngs of ture A .imilar meetmg was held
• , "l" Circuit, but was tran.ferred to the
$572 on pretext of shllnng With her 10 Mobile, Ala., prior to the Albany county commiSSIoners;
W. C. Qro.- Garfield charge, ot which RdV. DaVId
.,rtaln functs they p!'etqoded hM I ley,
W. C. aodges, E. L. WOqla41 Aycock,. pastorbeen found In a purse on the street. session at which time producers n W R Anderson aad Raymond Hool...... 'D_ J ks wi'II ':.>.. h"
• • • • Alabama and Mississippi endorsed
• . ""� _v. ac on p",ac "IS con-
1'B1ltl'Y YBAII8"AGq
-
h lei.
liaRd of edueatlDn, alone with H� C!lbdUll" sermlJlla -In -stale':!ioro next
. . the, agr�ment, e sail - Womack, Bulloch county school su- Sunday af 11,30 and 8 Both ..,,*esPr_ Balloch Tim... Jane 12, 1919' Porter Taylor, Was ington, D. C., -rlntendent The bookmobile will
.
d 'L d f h f It d tabl d"'"
will be broadca.t. ,
Mrs. John Willcox haa receIve a nea 0 t e ru an vege e e- be uaed for demonstration PIJrposes • d h b b h
telegram that her son Clark, has ar- partment of the American Fann Bu.
, Movmg ay as een set y t e
rived from overseas
'
reau FederatIOn and Wilson Stili dl-
m GeorgIa; . I conference as June 22 and 23, next
I Flrot sea Island cotto,) blooms were
' 'Mrs. BII,y SImmons, district ylce- Wednesday and Thursday. Rev. Jack-
pr...ented at the 'l'imes office Mon-
rector of orgamzatlon of the Georgia chairman, announces that thIS eounty son ha'S not stated on which of these
day; were grown at AgrIcultural Col- Farm Bu."..u, attended the Albany and district took the lead in r,alslOg' .
lege. meetIng.
. days he Will move.
E. D. Holland, representing the J. Includ-ad in the agreement reached
funds for t�s bookmobile. In. addl-, Assi(plments of oth..r mimsters who
S. Cone Camp U. C. V , has Issued a d Alb I
tIon to partlclpatmg In all actIVIties have served In th.. terrItory Include
call for reumon to be held In States-
at ?earlngs In Mobile an any s of this program, Mrs. Simmoll'S WIll Rev L. E. WIlliams returns to the
boro on July 4th. a prOViSIon whereby pecans not eli- preSide over ",II district group meet- .
After a one-day session Judge glble for shipment under the pro- . . .
,Waycro"" dlstTlct as superintendent,
Remer Proctor adjourned CIty court posal by Virtue of failure to meet
Ings for thIS district during the y.reek. I Rev J. B Hutchinson returns to AI.
Monday so farmers could get back to quahty speCIficatIOns may lie so'd to
dersgate"Savannah; Rev. G N Rainey
theIr fann work
!J
MOTIF SELECTED tu to' C I Ed I C titFirst watermelons of the season processors wlthm the nut produclDg' re rna a ro, w n arru re·
were brought to market Tuesday b� area of the five southeastern state,
turns to the pastorate Ilt WhItfield,
D C Hod!!,es, fanner of the Bht. Wmgate said. FOR COUNTY FAIR
Savannah, Carlton Carruth returns to
dIstrict; largest ones weIghed 14 T t t Edison,
and Rev Leland Moore IS as-
unds
e'B Imony <I Albany given before
PORev E J. Herwltz, former pastor USDA offiCials by pecan producers Clubsters of Bulloch Are
SIgned to Douglas.
,
of Waughton PrO'Sbytenan church, emphaSized the fact that strict ad.
With referenc to Statesboro s In-
WIDston-Salem, N C, Will arrIve herence ta prOVISIOns of a marketmg
Agreed Upon The Subjects comIng pastor, R'ev. Jackson says,
Saturday to begm illS pasto! ate of Which Should be Stressed "Brother Lough is one of the finest
the Statesboro Presbyterian church agreement IS the only plan whereby h h
Committee reports plans for sol- �arm'ers Will receIve a fair prICe for The Home DemonstratlOlI Club
young preac ers wI' ave In our con-
dIers' home-commg pICnIC, to sarve this commodIty, the GFBF leader members voted to bUild the 1949 Bul-
ference. ,Some years ago he wa. pas- With an announced enrollment of
4,000 pounds of meat, 2,000 loaves of pOInted out. A slmllal pi oposal was loch county fUlr around the vallous
I tor m 0laxton, and about two months 896 at the formal openIng exercises
bread, 200 gollons of stew, 30 bal- h
I
ago went back to that chureh In a MdT h C II
Is of lemonade one barrel pickles, approved by Georgm pecan producers subjects they
are emphaSIZIng t IS
I
. on ay mornIng, eac ers 0 ege
b�ass band to m�ke mUSIC, pICmc to at the 1948 conventIOn held 10 Macon. year In theIr clubos Th.. preSidents
,evlval meetIng at which tIme about leached a new high record. PrevIous
be July 4th ID Lester's pmes. A transcript of testtmony present- met last week and asked the 4-H clubs
70 members were added to the church to thiS, enrollment of 846 on openmg
Members of the Glory Box Club are ed at Mobile and Albany, Mr. Win- to help put on the fall', especmlly the
I Foul' yeal'S ago he completed a three- date of 1938 stood 8S the high mark
havmg an outmg thiS h:eee:on�� t�e gate saId, WIll be presented to the "pIck and shovel" part of It The I yea, pastorate at Port Wentworh HIS At the exelClses, PreSident Hender-Meldrim club house, c "p Y work a Montezuma where he succeed- 'd h h d fI
Mrs Inman Foy, members are Mlsse. secretalY of agriculture and If ap- fifteen clubs would then put up an
' son announce t at t e groun oor
U1ma Olhff, Inez Brown, Kathleen proved a referendum Will be held exhIbIt featurmg their 8PecIBlty ,,,d me as pastor, was watched
WIth and balcony space combined were In-
McCroan, Ruth Parnsh, Lucy Bhtch, early In August. For the agreement The Mldleground club Will feature
Interest by me, and was highly \lUC- sufficlIlnt to seat the entire group,
Georgia Bhtch and Elma Wimberly. 'cessful He has been in hIgh favor d t d tfib
• • • • to become effectIve two-thllds of the gardenmg, StIlson olchardlng, Jlmps I "an
I was eVI en rom a ca.ua 0 •
FORTY YEARS AGO producers voting must favor the ,ro- poultry, East Side datr'ymg, WBlnork I
wherover he has preached servance that there were no ",.cant
From Bulloch Tim.... June III, 1909 pos.l, he added. food and nutritIon, Denmark home S
.
I St d t
seats on thiS openIng occasion
Editor J. H Buss-ey, of Sylvama Mr' Wingate pOInt<ld out today that Improvement, Poplar SprIDgs Cloth-I
OCIO ogy u en s Bnef formal exerCISes at 10 o'clock
Telephone, was VISitor In the cIty pecans sold at disastrously low 109, Ogelilchiee marketIng, Register To Conduct Survey mat ked the openIng Pastors
of
during the week
d 1 h prICes In 1948,
"and our efforts to child improvement and family lela- A survey IS to be taken next week
three Statesboro churches-Rev. T L
Slump 10 pea market, eaer w 0 H b P b t R J
bought 1,000 bushels last year at seCUle
a support prIce were denij!d ttonship, Arcola home mdustrles, New I of the general population character-'
ams erger, res y erlnn; ev •
'$150, finds slow sale today at ,125 prmclpally because there was
no way Castle 4-H Club work, w ... t SIde IStlCS of State'Bboro The class 10
G Lovell, Baptist, nnd Elder V. F
TImes gave year's subscrIptIOn for to keep mferIor nuts off the market. landscapmg, Leefield Bulloch county prmclples of SOCiology at Georgia
Agan, Primitive Baptist-participated
first watermelon to F D. Fletcher, b t t h 10 the
brief program. Elder Agan,
who sold first load 10 Statesboro yeS-
Our ultimate 0 lec Ive IS 0 secure sc ools, and Nevll. the hbrary Teachers College, under the dlractlOn
parity for pecans, and I am confident The county counCil IS to handle the of Prof DaVid Hawk, IS completIng
actIng as spokesman for the mlms-
te�l�tard Brannen returned yester- we cnn reach thIS goal Ii an effective concessions Th� some twenty ladles plans for a census of the entIre white tenal aSSOCiatIOn of Statesboro, gIlve
day from Cuba, where he has been marKetmg agreement' IS put into op- pl'<!sent voted to leave the pl'lze mon- populatIOn of the cIty to begIn Mon- words of
cordllli welcome, and made
employed as bookkeeper for the past eratlon" ey as It wa. 10 1948-that IS $100 for day, June 20. Student members of
annouveements 'as to the d ... lre of
tWR YM.t:'SCouncll, for fifteen years " first place, F5 for second place WIn- the clll'3s WIll act as enumerators ID
the variOus churches of the cIty to
reSIdent of Bulloch county, oled Mon- WAS 'I'HIS YOU? ner and all other entrl"" be worth obtammg from the resld'3nts answers
ser"" In every pOSSible capacity At
day at hIS home near Portal of
a $50 for a credItable exhIbit Mrs. to a selected lIumber of questIons re-
the tllne beIng, the pastoI' of the
heart attack. Wednesday mormng you wore a B 'd t Methodist church,
the Qhurch of God
S. F. Olhff's colt weIghed 1,080 hght blue dre... WIth 11 whIte deSign
Illy SImmons, the county presl en, latmg to reSidence, age, sex, and mar- and of the Cathohc chdrch were not
pound� on the day It wa'S thIrteen print, and red shoes. You
carried a stated that the approval of the fair Ital and educatIOnal status. From a
months old; gamed 30 pounds durIng 'black umbrella Your long, slightly committee would have to! be procured tabulatIOn of these answers they hope
present, however the speaker gave
the last mBolntthh II b wn Ithln bgrraalYldeogd khnaoltr wyaosu awerrraengaecdcommpa� on thiS Inove. to obtaIn a SCIentific descl'lptlOn of
assurance of their deSIre to partlChl-
W. H. I C WI e 0 er w th pate In any pOSSible servICe to t
e
tl week of the finest automobIle
10 med by one of your many "boys." The 4·H Clubs are to prepare
e Statesboro's papulatIOn. students at the summer session
Statesboro, haVing enroute a $1,700 If the Indy described Will call at grounds, proVIde water and hghts, Ilesldents of Statesboro
are asked
four-cyhnder BUIck. the Times Jfflce she wlll b. given prepar� the booths, take tIckets and to co-operate 10 makmg thiS survey
Mayor GJlbert Cone bnefly extend-
C H. Hamilton announces the ID- two tickets to the pIcture, "LIttle other odd Jobs about the faIr and (losslble It promIses to furmsh both
ed happy words of welcome and ap-
stallatlon of machInery for botthng Women," shOWIng today and FrI- preclatlOn In behalf of the City,
lind
'lIew beverage, cherolene, "sRld" to be oay at the Georg.. Theater.
then If money IS made above the ex- valuable practice to the students In recounted In a measure tile Impor-
• somewhat SimIlar to coca-cola After receiving h.. tickets, if the pense of the faIr includIng
the pre- learnmg at first hand about a typJcal tance of the hfe of the institutIOn as
Rural Letter Carrier 0 C Parkel Indy Will call lit the Statesboro mlUm hat, they are to keep the Georgm commumty, and a set of facts
made a record fOI mall dehvery last F'loral Shop she w:Ii be "Iven a money m theIr trea'ul'Y. about the town Itself which Will be of
a contributIOn to Statesboro's wel-
Fmday 10 hiS new Reo, made
246 lovely orchid With compltment. f' fale
miles m two hourB and twenty mlD- the proprietor, Zolly Whttehurst
The fah 'VIII be held from Septem. value to all the townspeople who are Preslden HenC'erson mtroduced
utes, serVIng 84 patrons The lady descrtbed last week was
001' 19th 'to 24th thiS yeal mterested in commumty development.
W A Malloy, Eastman, �Inployed
I
MISS Martha Moses, who called for
members of the faculty, mcl1.ldIng
as prInCipal of Statesboro Institute hel tickets Fllday, and nfter attend- FOR
SALE=O�einternatlOnal half- �OSITION -WANTED-=-Steno-booI{: a number who are present as "peetal
fOI commg term, which posItion was IlIg the pIcture "nd receivIng her ton pickup, Model
KB-1 StM J. keeper deSires
Imm..dlate employ- mstructol'. lD the summer school ses-
dechned by Prof. Ezzard, of Dallas, orchid, phoned to frxpress er deep
FRANKLIN CO., 55 East al St. ment excellent Teference('16 Ph1<Stne) SlOn.
Ga., and Prof Cale, of Grifton,
N C. apreclation. 116Jun1te) • ..J_, 584-J. Jun p
I
(STATESBORO NEW�TATD.\BORO EAGLE)
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1949.
Classes Bulloch
Among 'he Best
Methods of "SlDg the new .1.111.
drugs on liveatock were dlscuned ai
the Denmark Farm Bureau meetlQ
last week. After a ..hort dlscu••loa
on numerous dlsea .... hog., cattle aDd
other hvestock have that can be con.
trolled with these new wonder dnlll,
a 40-mlnute color motion picture on
the subject was shown.
present standard of living' Without 'I'hese new drul(tl can now be pro­
the quahty of flneness they add to' cured In oblet powder or injection.
man's effort to progress, this world able forms so ;hat they may be liven
would be crude and rough, '",nli might n� a pill, or drench 0 Injected ••
even revert back to the Stone Age serums are given. They are extreme.
cype of livlng, the Millen Judge Iy effective on septicemia, pneumonia,
tho.ght. diphtheria, masUti. and many othe..
W A Bowen, Hugh Arundel and hard-to-control di.ea�es.
Nnth Holleman comprised the Ro- The Sinkhole Fa.m Bureau wen.
tary club ladles' mgat committee. for a dl�CU8"ioa on tnaeet control 011
With the co-operntton of Zolhe cotton, peanuts and tobacco.
Whitehurst, another Rotarian, and Denmark had a Illcnic �upper, War­
Mrs Whitehurst the comllllttee pro- nook • ham 8up"er alld the Slnkllol.
vided the ladies with an orchid. The a barbecued ehteken, supper. For �
supper was composed of foods "thaI �oclal hour for each of the three chapo
were supposed to be ser..ed cold" In- ters a full·length motion picture
stead of foods that were to he served featuring Bob Burns on his Ark_..
hot but cold, accordl"g to Mr. Bowen. farm wna .hown.
Mrs. George R. Kelly provided mu- The Stilson Fann Bureau me_
SIC for the OCCD'Slon. Mr•. White· Wednesday night of next week l1li4
hurst had decorated the country club Portal Thunday night.
house. effectively with maues of
flowers.
Judge Carlton had spok'On here seV­
eral tImes and has proven very pop·
ular WIth his abihty to talk WIth
aome tho'tKht and lerioulnelB. ,
HIlI'h 'schOllI trt'adulltes �o yol_
Rained out several tlmee dunng b!er and' are accepted by the Untt,ell
the week, State.boro Pilots have made Stat... Air Foree will have many opo
little change In their league .tand- portunltles to continue their edue••
Jog, exoept to climlr :l'rom !ouJ'th I tlon, Sgt. WUson, local &.noy and at.place to third, with Ii ratin, of .619. force recrultin, representative hall
Fourth In the .core Is Jesup (.600), I announced.
who held Statel!boro to a tie for that The Air Force Is pilicing emphulti
!rank Ipr several days. Tonight'" upon educational standard&, he ....
game on the local field Will be WIth plamed, becauae so much 9f It. wqrk
Wrightsvillfr-weather permItting. calls for hIghly dltvelQped akill. &pel
above • average htlemgence. The In·
telhgence lind educational level of
the average Air Force recruit, hi
added, IS at a reoord peak in the hi..
tory of large mlhtal'Y orgamzations.
Recruits have an oppnrtunlty. to
obtain academlD mstructlOn, in ai
least three w�Y'8: ,
Taktng correspondence courses un­
der the supervIsion of the United
States Armed Forces Inatltute. Ap­
proXimately 6,000 college cour8e'1
are off.. led by fifty-nine colleges and
unlve.r�Htles 10 co-operation with
USAFI. In adltlOn, there are many
subjects on the high 8chool level.
Attendmg classes at nearby col·
leg... during off-duty hours. Thia
plocedure IS encourag"!d Jlt a num­
ber of Air Force bases that are con·
vemently located near educatlonal.in­
stltutlOns
Takmg part In group mstructlon
cl�sseB at Air Force base'S.
In all three methods, Sgt. Wilson,
saId, the Air Force pays a substantial
pal t of the cost.
In additIOn, he said, airmen have
many opportumtles to attend techni­
cal schools as an Important part of
an AIr Force cateer. More tltan
thirty-flve courses are avaIlable, pre­
paring airmen for such Job. as air.
craft mechamc, radar operator, con­
,t",1 towel' operator II.nd ilicludlng
such specl81t1os as photegrapher,
DIesel expert, baker, ,\"",ather ob'-�rv.
er and accountant
To quahfy for training to become
an officer 10 the U. S. Air FQfce,
young men and women must hav� at
least t\�o years of college. This re­
qUIrement applIes equally to AJ.1'
Force enhsted personnel or to civil·
Ions wlth no mllitary experience:
"High school graduates who plan
to attend college can become eligible
for a carcer ss an officer in the Ail'
Force by taking mstruchon in Ail'
ROTC along WIth their college wo�k,"
the sergeant sa,d. "At the comple·
tlOn of the four-year course they will
recelve a. res-arve commission al a
There may bo better counties than
Bulloch, and there may be better peo­
ple than the clt..,.ns of Bulloch coun­
ty, but Judge Milton Carlton doubts
It.
Judge Carlton was the ladies!
night speaker for the local Rotary
Olub Friday, He was hlgbly compli­
mentary toward the local ClViC inter­
ests and the uctivities of the people
In Stutasboro and Bulloch eounty
After enumerating In a sort oj' hu­
morous manner the place the ludies
in the civllieation as we know It to­
day, Judgo Carlton 'turn-contad" and
pointed out to the some aighty-six
Rotar runs and Rotaryanns at the din­
net' the dlt'8 need for women In the
Rev. Jackson Assigned To
Fitzgerald; Followed Here
By Pastor From Montezuma
Several changes were made 10 the
uastgnmants of Methodist pastors in
Bulloch county at the annual confer­
ence which convened In Columbus last
week Rev Charles A Jackson, pastor
here for the past four conference
I
Statesboro Pilot! 1 _,
Reach Third Place
TEACHERS COLLEGE
HAS ruGH RECORD
Enrollment Monday Was
Greatest In The History
Of That Institution
FARMERS DISCUSS
DEFENSE MOVE .
Protection of Livestock
From Numerous Diseasea
Given Serious Thought
I
r
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BULLOCH TIllES AND STATESBORO NEWM
NElm I daughter, Ramona,
who has been Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Cohen daughters, Mary Agnes
and Inez, and
teaching in Savannah. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Flake and da.ugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. Damas
Rowe and ter, Lynn, of Savanna"h.
Sondra Sue Nesmith spent Satur- son" 'tad s�per with Mr. and
Mrs. sons, of Savannah, spent Saturday Jock Brannen, Howard Cox, Emory
day with Mrs. Tom Nevils. ·W. C. Denmark Sunday night.
night with Mr. and Mrs. John Willie Godbee and Miss Arminda
Burnsed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed spent Mr. and Mrs. Clut-e Denmark spent
Sanders, have returned home for the
summer
Fr-iduy night with Mrs. Tom Nevils. Friday in Statesboro with
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark and' after having g-raduated from
Abra-
Mrs. R.' P. Knight, of Statesboro, Mrs. Mock and Mrs. R. P. Knight.
Mrs. R. P. Knight attended tlra Lee
spent the week end with Mr. and Mr's. Th N '1 b b II t
.
S d
"ham Baldwin College June 8th.
lie evi B ese R earn won
over r\umon un ny at the home of
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson, Tal-
W. C. Denmark. the Brooklet Bums Sunday ,aittel'- Piety
Forbes near Brooklet. madge Anderson .and Mr. and
Mrs.
Mrs, Dock Brannen, of Savannah, noon by a scor-e of 10-7 at Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and Robbie Belcher and daughters ware
spent Sunday night with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs, Alex
Anderson and son, of Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs, guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, Day-
Mrs. H. W. Nesmith. daughters, Ruth and Eloise, visited
a Bill Moore and children, of Savannah ton Anderson in Columbia, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Damas Rowe and few days this week in Miami, Fla. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs: .,..""",....."""'''''''''''''''''''''='''''==''''''''''''''
sons spent Sunday night with Mr. Mr. 'and Mrs. Deweesc Martir. and Coy
Sikes. HOUSE FOR SALE-New residence,
and Mr'S. Tecil Nesmith. C. J. Martin motored to
Savannah M.'S. Tom Nevils had as guest. four
rooms and bath, lot 60 by 100
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith were Sunday to see the huge B-36 airplane. Sunday l1r. �d
Mrs. Harvey Green' feet, paved
street and sidewalk; ft·
visitors an Savannah Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Mobley, of
Sa- a d hild Th d L' d
nanced for two-thirds of selling price.
n c I ren, omas an rn a Ann, CHAS. E, CONE REALTY CO., INC.
II_w_e_re a_cc_o_m_p_a_n_i_ed h_o_m_e
by t_h_ei_r�v_a_nl_lah__,_B_n_d__M_I'_s,_J_,_S_._N__e_sm__ it_h_s_·p_e_n_t�of__S�a_v_a_n_n_ah_;�M_r_s_._G_r_ad�y__F_la�k�e�a�n�d�(�26�'m�aY1tP)
Are You
HOARDIIG MONEY
In You Closets?
16 East Main Street
Those old Men's 'Shoes in
repairable condition f,lre
worth cash money at •••
The Ideal Shoe' Shop
BRING THEM IN TODAY
BRING YOUR SHOE REPAffiING, TOO!
PHONE 10-R
��r�!�:;� 49���_,.-:::� �\ !!!!��D'��""Y 2
TOMATOES 2
WITH MEAT S" ..L8-Cm.:, 'BOY·AR-DEE
SPAGHETTI
ARIORTaD an.BRT FLAVORS •
.JUNKET MIX
A880RftOflOOOKIES
GEORGE IN'N
,,,-E PLOWING STERLING
T.JIBEE SAIiT 2
FANCY ALASKAN FULt. PAOkED,� J
PIIIK 'SAI.MON
U�U8BJ.NO 01':0. t
.'
ORANGEADE
12·0.. 290J.,.
No, 2 290Clnl
151·0•. 190Co.
Pkg, 150
I·Lb. 390Pkg'
26·0•. 170P.kgl,
No,1 550Tall
46·0•. 310'Can
BROOKLET NEWS .
present were Mr. and Mr'B. Raymond
Harrison, Atlanta; MiS'S Barbara
Porter, Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. M,
D. Lockhart, George R. Lockhart,
Cpl. Gene Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs.
Manis Lockhart, Albert Ward and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D, Lockhart.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist church met with
MI's. Ward Hagan Monday afternoon,
The group enjoyed a Bible study
from Exodus after the devotional by
Mrs. Hagan, Mrs. Preetorius presid­
ed at the business session. During
.the socinl hour Mrs. D. L. Alderman
assisted in serving refreshments.
• • • •
REVIVAL S�RVICES
AT NEW HOPE CHURCH
Revival servic... at New Hope
church will begin on the fourtb Sun­
day night, June 26, and continue
t'lirough the week. The pastbr, Rev.
L. C. Wimberly, will do the preach­
ing and Ralp"h Porterfield, of Co...
dele, will lead the singing. The en­
tire community and other communi­
ties are cordially invited to attend
theae services.
. " . .
,LIGHTNING PLA YS PRANK
AT PREETORIUS FARM
Henry Smith, who farms for Mr'B.
J. C. Preetorius had a narrow escape
last week when lightning struck in
a fteld of tobacco in which he was
working. At le.st one-quarter of an
acre of tobacco was ruined and 8 flne
hog was killed by the bolt. A dOl
close by was knocked several feet 'and
Mr. Smith himseU WBI! sa badly
shocked until 'he lost consciousness
fOI' a few minutes.
'
• • • •
NEVILS TEAM DEFEATS
BROOK.LET NINE 10-6
The Nevils nine of the Bulloch
county leage downed Brooklet 10-6
�unday afternoon in Brooklet. Guy
Minick was on the mound for the
losers, with Bui'a behind the plate.
Tidwell pitched for the visitors, with
Rocker and Tidwell I"ading the' hit­
ting against him. Thur�day night
Brooklet ,will visit Springfield for 'an­
other game. Tuesday night, A. J:
Lee, assistant manager of the team,
gave the club a chicken supper tlt
his home. VET OR TONY. BALANCED
r 'j r tt �(,f'! '"
DOG,rOOD
3 1-Lb. 'S�50Can...
!.Lb. Pkg.
310
I ...
Gla.lt
Raynrond Poss is spending ten days
tn Florida on a vacation.
Mr. nnd Mrs, C. B, Fontaine have
returned from a visit to different
points in Florida,
Misses Madgo2 'and Carlyle Lanier
are spending II few days at Savannah
Beach with relatives.
Mrs. J, P. Bobo, Miss Jill Bryan and
Jack Bryan spent last week at the
Bryan cottage in Savannah Beach.
Mrs. C. B. Free and children, of
Bamber,!:, S. C., are spending this
week with her father, H. M, Robert­
.on.
Mrs. A. F. G,lisson, Misses Eleanor
and Elizabeth Glisson, of Savannah,
were gu""ts of M .... J. H. Wyatt
last week,
,
J'rk. aJOd Mrs. Dean Donaldson and
daughter, BaI'bal'a, of St. Petersburg,
Fla., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Woodcock.I' ,
Mrs. Wendell' Baker, of Elkland,
Penn., has returnea to her home aiter
a visit with her mother, Mrs, C, S.
Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sparks Jr. an­
aounce the bhth of a daughter, San­
dra Louise, on June 6th, at the Bul­
loch County Hospital.
Mr'B.· W. A. Brooks, of Atlanta, a
former citizen of Brooklet', is spend­
,tall' several weeks with her sister,
Mrs. John A. Rollertson.
Ailison Minick, a recent graduate
of the Brooklet High School, left re­
cently for Atlanta where he will take
a course in electrical engineering.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead
left WedDesday for Baltimore, Md.,
where they will at�and the wedding
of Fred Volz, a friend of the Olm­
.teads.
Little Bunny 'and Averett Powell,
of Athens, TennessfN, are spending a
few weeks (with Mrs, E. C.' Watkins.
Mrs. Otis Howard has returned
from a visit in Anderson, S. C.
The Thursday night prayer meet­
ing scheduled for' each Thursday
nill'ht before the fourth Sunday will
be called off next week on account
of the revival servi.... 'at Lanes
church,
LUSpOUS GOLpEN POPPY
Peache's
:26 1:50
Lb. 490TIS" "SF IG·k"POBKMEAT LOlli'
,'CRaCKa ROAST
NATURALLY TENnER
,RIB STEAK
LOIN 0& 1UB aND
•
PORK ROAST
ALL ..AT-NO WARTa
rl r
.rDTY S�EAK
AaMOUR OR SWIFT t
rRANKS
_....-
_
Lb,550
Lb, 750
Lb, .30
Lb. 950
r
VARIETY PACK
Belloggs
Pkg. ""3'0011,0 ..
�b, 530
FRE,SH SEAFOODS
CROAKERS
Ib.18c
BREAM
Ib.18c
ARMOUR
BANNER
B-ACON
stl�ED 5.30
nu.pr's B.w,�i'\ l�KPPEB ,
REUsli 2 12l·0•. ' 250.
BHa'(JOED EV"PO�TF,D
.
CS .....a 3 Tall CO., 340
EU"P.ATE'MIATUIN
OR
PET' m 3 TaIlCa·,370
(BLlJE'TS8,\ LIGHT MEAT'
"".A· naB No·6 Con 450
A8�o.:r.Ep ,nA;y.<'Rlj-BOY AL
PUDDINGS
FIl&"O� <ONI"I',IS••
.D m;S 'Pt. Jar
iiciiiNE
Campbell's
Tomato
.
j, , oj
SO"p
'2 1��" 210
Colonial's Dairyland
3 Pkgl,250
330
4 Pkgl, 290
, BAIR" BELT DELICIOUS
CHEESE rOOD 2 Lb" 75e
Lb. 4le
NVTUAT PLAIN
MARGARINE
COLORED MARGARINE
NvtBEA'I
Lb. I'e ""VOlUTE BIlANO .. VIENNA
SAUSAGE 2 No, 6
Lb. lie
f"CIfEB'S LABEL EtRLY
.JUNE PEAS No.2 Can
Mrs. Jame'l! Lanier entertained TEMPERANCE ·PAGEANT
members of the young adult class of Sundu,. hight the Women's Temper-
the Baptist Sunday school Wednes-
day night at her home. After a !!e-
'ance Union presented a unique pro-
,
riel of games the hoste"" served a
gram at the Methodist ch'urch con-
"lad course.
sillting of a pagea�t celebrating the
Mrs. Felix Parrish is .pending thi.
seventy-fifth aamver'Sar, of th�
week at, her- home in Shellman Bluff.!
W.C.T.U. ,It was the golden 'jubilee
Friends of Mrs. Wilson Mallard prog.ram,
Mrs. W. C. Cromley, the
are glad to learn she i. rec�perating pre�lde� arranged
the lovely 'Pal:­
after a'major operation in the Bul-
ean. e reade.. on the program
loch County Hospital. we�'e
Mrs, Flo�d Aldns, Mrs. J. H.
Mrs.' Glenn Harper and children, Grl�eth
and MISS Ethel McCormick.'
who' have been with Mr.. Hal'per's Durrn.g
the p�ogram some of the out­
mother, Mrs. C. S. Cromley, for the
standrng thrngs �f �e Brooklet
pest week, have returned to their
W,C.T.U, were reVIewed.
• • • •
home in Albany, The Harpers will C. D. HARRISON
lOOn move to New Orl'aans, La., C. D. Harrison, age 49, of Nash-
where Mr. Ha'rper has recently re- ville, Tenn" and 'BrookJ<at, died at a
ceived a promotion in the insunmce LeXington, Ky., hospital Mondsy. Mr.
firm for which he works. Harrison, �on of Rev. E. L. Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. D, L. Alderman en- land the late Mrs. Harri.on, of this
tertained with a lovely dinner Thurs· place, had becn in poor health fot' a
dilyy night. Covers were laid for number of years. He spent sever,ol
Mrs. C. S. Cromley, Mr. and Mrs. weeks h"re in the spring trying to
Glenn �arper, of Louisiana; Mrs. recuperate. He "had recenbiy accepted
Wendell Baker, of Pennsylvania; Mrs. a l1osition as a newspnpel" worker.
Acquilla Warnock and Mrs, C. B. La- Besides his father he is survivod by
nler. a step-mother, Mrs, Emma Coilil'M!
Rev. L. C. Wimberly has returned Harriso,,; five brothers, Calvin and
from the South Georgia Confe·rence S. W, Harrison, Athens; Joe Harrison,
in Columbus. Rev. Wimberly's own San Antonio, Texasj ·W. B. Harrison,
congregation and the people of the Sav,annah, and Morris Harrison. Lex­
entire com�unity a.re glad to know mgton, Ky.; two sisters, Mrs. Brad­
he was sent back to the Brooklet- weil Smith, Ludowici, and Mrs. C, E.
New Hope charge for anoth'ar con- Ailen, Atlanta.
terence year. Funeral services were held at
The family of Mr. ond Mrs, Mich- Jesup Wednesday mOI'ning with Rev.
ael Lockhart enjoyed a family re· JO'J Miller, of Ludowici, of-ficiating.
union at th'a river Sunday. Those BUl'ial wa� in the Jesup cemetery. �
.PAl,Mo.LlVE
SOAP
2 �� 230
o.opa'il IDXIOAN IIftLB
\ 'I'.IIIIAIiES lot-Oz. I'e
:1",,,,,,,, 1A1I8AOB
�ova 4-0&. 19c
"aMOUR'S Co.".D
,BJZI' HASH 16·0., :lIe
DEVILED BAM
....OVR Z No.! :l5e
MAOARONI DINNERS
I IUIAFI' ", � PkYI, Z9c
HOUSEHOLD' CLEANER
,PIC '. SPAN Pkg. Z4c:
uaJU)1 liD,.
ARIIova' 26·0.. :lIe
null'a IN-DlaT'S OUT
'
NEW TlD� Lge, Pkg. Z7e
"J1!SON;S IDEAL
DOG rOOD Z Pkgl. Z7e
> r
M.dium Size Fr••h Hom. Grown Gr••n
C'
.. 'Ll. ' I 3 8'0a, age Lb"
1
U. ,So NO. 1 TOp, QU�IlITY
wBrrE po-rA"fa-/SOAP ,P.0)f.{DER
O•.,clol
I
1-"'. M.... t l"LkI. KnI.
57c 1
u. S. No. 1 White I·
WHITE ONIONS
62c29c 32c
I.ger PlJg.
'1.70
3lbs. 34c'
Fresh Weil Filled Green
BUTTER ,BEANS 2 lbs. 33c
Fancy Hom" Grown ,
YELLOW SQUASH 2lbs. 19c
Fresh Tender GJ;een
WHITE CORN 4 ears 17c
California Beauty
PLUMS
FOR DISHES I
D'REr ...
,
La•. 2&.0Pka, , V
INIBC'I'IOJDE'
Coos....... Pt. 6tc
.�U8.BOLD CLEANER
'IEXIZE Pirll :l9c
NoaTRBLIrrI TOILET
I SHOR1ENING
CRISCO
330 •
Roll Ie'I'ISSVE
WOlTZ NAPTHA
bunch 15c
8WBI!T CA�oarnn.
CBERIlIES Lb, 37c'
P "G SOAP lor 7e
I-Lb,
290
100
XHURSDAY, JUNE 16, 194.9.
QUAJ_,ITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES
CERTO bottle 25c
SURE-JELL 2 pkgs, 25c
TEN·B LOW.
ICE CREAM MIX pkg. 35�
JUST AnD MILK AND FREEZE
LIPTON FROSTEE 15c
DRIED APPLES 8 oz. pkg. 23c
SUNMAID RAISINS . pkg. 19c
CAMPBELLS
VEGETABLE SOUP 2 cans 29c
ALASKA PINK
SALMON tall can 49c
STUFFED. OLIVES 3 oz. 29c
PHILLIPS NO.1 CAN
PORK & BEANS � for 15c
,Wilson's Laurel Bacon Lb. -45c
BOILING MEAT' Lb. 16c
STILSON NEWS
Wa.1
&D�
OPPORnJNIT't'
KNOCKS IIERE
'M: L. Miller Jr. is attending camp
at Rutledge.
Miss Joan Jones has returned to
Eastman .accompanied by Miss i\lI1e
Faye Harden.
Amason Brannen left Monday for
Abraham Baldwin College, where he
will ",nter summer school.
Mis's Margaret Proctor, of Savan­
nah, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor:
Glynn Sowell, of Albany, will
spend the week end with 'his family
here "t the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Sowell.
IIIr. <1nd Mrs. Alton McElveen and
son, Donnie, of Daytona Beach, Fla.,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McElveen.
Mr. "'ld ?irs. Woodrow' Hagan,
Gary 'and' Bill!'. Hagan, Mrs: Agnes
Hagan and Wilford Hagan, of Sa­
'/annah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. G_ Lee.
H. L. Hood Jr. was elected t{ustee
of the Stilson High School to succeed
Mrs. 'Po F. Martin, whOle term of of­
ftce expires June 30. The term of
office is for four years. Other board
members are Lehman' Akins and Dr.
D. L. Deal.
'
ANTIQUES FOR SALE--Larll'e game
table refinished, $65.00; solid ma­
hogany ga.te.lel!: table, $50.00; ma­
hogany chest ilt half former price;
bQautiful "Gone with the Wind"
lanmp'S, from $15.00 to $76.00; foul'
. 10-i". luster f�ult bowls, $4,00 each,
and a brand new oriental rug .9x12 a
l'eal bargain. YE OLDE WAGON
WHEEL, Antiques, 2'h mil"" south­
east Statesboro on Savannah highway.
(l2jun4t)
FOR SALE-'-One black Cocker Span-
iel PUPP)'. Call 623. (16junltp)
FOR RENT-'l'wo large unfurnished
roorns. 301 Oak street. (l6jun1tp)
FOR SALE - Child's crib, in good
condition, reasonable. Phone 388-L.
(16junltp)
FOR'SALE - Quilts and quilt tops.
,MRS; C. W. JACKSON, 108 Mikell
street, Statesboro, (16jun2tp)
WANTED TO BUY-Men's shoes in
repairable condition. IDEAL SHOE
'SHOP, phone 10-R. (16juntf)
FOR SALE - Zinnias: will sell any
size bouquet, MRS. FRANK A.
OLLIFF, 339 Eas� Main strtte. (Hp)
FOR SALE-Attractive lot on Col-
}ege boulevard, near Sav,annah ave­
nue. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,
INC. (16juliltp)
F,OR SALE-Five-room new hou"",
near city limits: price $6,000, tnrms,
$1,000 cash, JOSIAH ZETTER-
OWER. (16jun1tp)
FOR SALE - 1937 Chevrolet 4-<1oor
sedan, $185; running good and new
paint job. HODGES SERVICE STA­
TION, 29 North Main, (16junlt)
FOR SALE OHEAP - One Kenmore
Rat-top five-burner oil stove, good
as new; see CARL HARVEY at Oll­
iff & Smith, or phone 318-M.
(12jun2tp)
Anyone interestell in joining the
Home Demonstration club is urged
to meet Miss Spears, home demon·
strntion ngent, and Miss Johnson, as·
sistant agent, at the Log Cabin on
Monday, June 20th, at 3:30 p, m. for
the purpose of org,.nizing and elect-
ing offtcers.
.
Mr ... Harold McElveen and daugh­
,ter, Jani�, have returned from Min­
neinpolis, Minn., aftet1 visiting her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. L. W. Howell
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin, Miss
Carolyn, Martin and Mrs, H. J. Find­
ley !!'Pent Monday with their sister,
Miss Sidney Davis, in Vanclouse, S C.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie P. Meade, of
Atlanta, is spending the week with
h'ar mother, Mrs. Iin Upchurch.
LOST-On streets of Statesboro Mon-
day, pail' eye-glasses in light ye:low
plastic frame. Finder please call J.
C. ROBINSON, 113 Inman street.
(12junltp)
Leaf Spot Pest Is
Making Appearance
STRAY,ED-Froln the H. N. Wilson
farm, about three weeks ago, white­
face Hereford cow, under·nick
, irt
right ear; reward for retu.'[l, CLAUD
CHAPMAN, Rt 5. (l6.iunttp) With the appearance
of leaf ;pot
FOR SALE-An im�roved lot with on peanuts,
it is time for Bulloch
small house inside the city limits county farmers to start their sul­
on new Route 80; suitable for filling
station, store, etc. CHAS. E. CONE
phur dusting program.
REALTY CO., INC, (6junltp) Georgia
Experiment Station re­
FOR SALE _ Twenty-two Smith to-
suits on dusting with sulphur to con-
bacco but'llers; very reasonably t.rol leaf spot shows
an increase in
'Priced; renson for selling have in- peanut yield from. 30.3 per cent
to
stalled butal'\C gas burnel's, SAMDeNTTTO, Brooklet, Ga. 16jun2tc) 62.2 per cent o...r dusted peanuts in
LOST _ Between Buck creek and
the same field and less shrivels and
Statesboro, May 28, small bar; con- pickouts on
the dusted peanuts, be­
taining assorted fishing tackle, arti- sides lengthaning
the· digging seaSOn
ficial flies, spinners, leader, etc.; suit- and improving the quality of the hay
oble reward, HOMER MELTON. (2t)
LOST-Possibly on SO!'th Main or In:
by the fact maN leaves are retained
man street, Satu,rday of last week,
on the plant.
'
pair glasses, flesh colored plastic rim;
The station recommends,that dust­
suitable reward for return to PEGGY ing be started
when leaf spot shows
BURKE, 116 Inman street. (2juntfc), up, which is usually around June 20
I'OR SALE-On ·the East side, 6-room and that at least three applications
dwelling, insulated and weather-
stripped, automatic ftoor furnace, spa..
of 20 pounds each be applied at 10
<!ious yard; ready financed at 4 p'ar
'to 14 day intervals. II the dust is
cent. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., washed off in 12
to 24 haul'S afrer
INC. ,(16ju?ltp) applying; the next application should
ANTIQUES, refilllshed furOlture, b I' d
. d C d"
china, secretary, refinished sewing
e app �e 10 seven ays..
on Itlon.
table, chorry lamp table, lovely
breeze- _od dustrng sulphur or, copper-sulphur
way piece, nunint rocking
chair. Mrs. are recommended.
E. B. RUSHING, 102 South Zetter-
""''''''==='''''"....,===''''''''''='''''"'
ower avenue. (16jynltc) FOR SALE-Small Frigiriair, good as
'FOR SALE-New Muse, five rooms new; reasonably priced,
ROBERT
and bath. on big lot in Brooklet; DONALDSON,
office phone 310, resi-
. price $4,100; terms, $410
down pay- dence phone 101. (9jun2tc)
ment, balance fifteen years, $25 per STRAYED
- From my pl"c'a JUlle
month. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 9, one Hereford milk cow with
(16jun1tp) .. _ horns, marked swallow fork and up­
L6ST�Sl1nday afternoon at Memor- per and lower bit in right ear, swal-
iul Park swihnrr'iing' pool 15-jewel ,low fork and
under'bit in left �ar;
Elgin wrist watch; gold case
with 'Color pale red, 'Weighs about 75
blt\ck cord band. SARA
BETTY pounds; 'liberal rqward, for infor a­
JONES, 447 South College street, or tion leading
to reC(Nery. J. B.
.call 432-R; reward to finder. (It) BOWEN, Rt.1,
Statesboro. (16junltp)
BULl.ocB 1'lMES AND STATESBORO NE�
Georgia Has Achieved I
First Amsng States
DENMARK NEWS
(By GUS BERND, Hlstorieal Re-
Mr. and Mrs,"C':'"A. Zetterower vis-
search Assistant, Georgia Depart. ited Mr. and Mrs. Slater Tippins Fri-
ment of State.) day at Marlow.,
'
Georgia has been a successful' pio-
Mr, .and IItrs, Lehman Zettcrower
neer in many things; a successful
and Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Zetter�wer
perfector of others; a. diligent cru-
were visitors in Savannah last week.
sader ; a brave defender; a willing ex-
1IIrs. Walter Royals and child...."';
perimenter, and a leader for phenome- of Savannah, spen last "Week as
nal consiateney in such things as guest. of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De­
maintaining the "Solid South" politi-
. Loach.
cally. In short, tne 'state ha'. count-
Miss Billie Jean Jones and Willie
'Jess FIRSTS to its credit in many O'Neal Bragan; UniveroitY'of Geor­
fields. Some of' them are goQd and gia atudents, have: returned to their
same of them are bad';',Ii'ut" most' of homes for the "lrIIlllltier. ".:
..
them are good. Georgia's outstand- Sylvia A\m 'Zetter.;wer 'spent last
ing achievements through the years
week as guest of her' aunt, M.,s, W.
in many of tile ftelds should offset
E. McElveen, in Statesboro, and at­
some of the bad publicity she often tended Vacation Bible School at "the
gets. A few of the more important Baptist
ehunch,
FIRSTS are: Betty, Zetterower received her B,S.
Ge6rgia was the first American degree
on May 30th at Georgia Teach­
colony to outlaw slavery and the sale
..rs College and is now spending the
of rum. These early attempts failed summer with her parents, Mr. 'and
but are evidence of the higtl ideals ,Mrs, H. H. Zetterower.
of the founders. ,Mrs. E. W. Thomason, of Annap-
Georgia has the ol(lest chartered airs, Md., and M.·s, J. W, Richard-
'State university in the United States
son and children, of Savannah are Ir--���-••••;'••;'';;'';��;iS•••iiiI�-ii
I-the
University of Georgia charter- spending a few days with thei,.' par-
..d 1785. Georgia also has the ftrst ents, Mr, and Mrs, J, F, Waters.
chartered college for women-Wes- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower
IleY"n
'College, ,founded in 1836. Geor- and children, 1'111', and Mrs, C. W.
gia was also the first state t� grJlnt Zetterower and Helen and Joyce z..t-
degrees to women. Thus Georgia
terower und W. L, Zetterower Sr.
was a leader in state-supported and were guests of M." and Mrs. H. H.
higher education. Zetterower, during the
week,
Georgia "has' the first town and Mr. and Mrs. C. C, DeLoach's
county named for George Washing- guests 'for Sunday
dinner were Mr.
ton, Washington Georgia, laid out in
and M.s. Burnet Fordham and tam-
1780, and Washington county, estab- ily, Mr. and
Mrs, Walter Royals and
Iished in 1784. children, MI', and Mrs. Dan Hagin
'the cotton gin was invented in and family, Mr. and Mrs, Douglas De­
Ceorgia by Eli Whitney in 1793. Cot- Loach, Mr. and Mrs, Jack DeLoach
ton was also ftrst planted for com- Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeLoach anti
mercial use in Georgia. 'And it is Mr. and Mra, Bill DeLoach.
said that Bolton's factory in' Wilkes ••••
county was the first successfully op- • REVIVAL AT HARVILLE
crated cotton mill in the South.
The Protestant Sunday school set
Rev. W. J, Peacock and Rev, Grover
F. Tyner SP. conducted revival serv­
up in Savan,nah in 1736 by John Wes- ices at Harville church last ":"ek
ley was one of the first in the wor-ld when they received two additional
and perhaps the earliest in America.
The first orphanage in America-
members. During the week they vis-
ited in the homes of Mr.' and Mrs. M.
Bethesda - was established at S'a- D, May, !'th. and Mrs. B: F. Wood­
vannah in 1741 by the eminent Geor!!,e
Whitfield.
ward, Mr.. and Mrs. Morgan Waters,
M,'. and Mrs. Ernest McDonald, Hr.
Ln 1792, in refusing to be sued by and Mrs. H, H. (letterower, Mr. and
Chisholm, a "asident of South Caro- Mr.. C. C. DeI,.oach, Mr. and Mrs.
�in'::.,fGeorgtiabbecamde bthe ft�st stats J, H. Ginn, Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Smith,o use a e sue ' y a CItizen of Mrs. Susie Howell "nd others.
another '8�ate. G,eorgi'a"lost this ca�, r.-------------------------­
in the, Unted States ,supreme "court.
However, Geergia'. action led to the
lIth amendment to the U., S. Consti­
tuti�n-an amendment which pro.. Miss Sue Nell Smith, daughter
of
hibits such eases.
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, "f States-,
Georgia was the ftrst state to es- bora, received
the bachelor of 8cience
tablish an agricultUral experiment degree'St' the<thirty-'8ixth commence· ,
station-Savannah, 1736. Georgia ment exercises of
the Georgia Stata II·������������"•••"."••""'II!II•••��'
leads in production of peanuts, high Womans Coll"ge, Valdosta, June ,9.1
quality pecans, pimiento peppers; Miss Smith majored
in ho"" eco­
stand,. near the top in numerous'other nomics.
'
crops, includh.g peaches. She set up During' her college years, Miss
the first State Department of Agri: Smith beld membership in the Stu­
culture in 1874. Savannah is the dent Government A:ssociation, YWCA,
largest naval stores mark-at in the "Y" Cabinet, Sports Club,
Business
world. I Club, Home Economics Club, and Bap-
The oldest boys' high Bchool �f con- tist Student Union Council.
tinuo .... service in the United States
is ,\tichmond' Academy �f Augusta. founded by ,Tuliette
Gordon Low at
The steamship Savannah which Savannah in 1912.
Moina Michael,
�aite.d\ Iraq. &avaDnah, to Liv�rpool in of �th'l"s, was the originator, of the
1819, was tlje first steamship 'to cross popul.r Memoriai' Poppy idea.
an ocean. Georgia is the largest state'in
area
Dr. Cra;ovford VV\ f'0�I1i"Qf Georgia: esat of the Missi'ssippi; had the first
first UIled ether as an anaesthetic in' Bourban county in
the days when she
surgical operations at Jefferson, Gu., extended to
the banks of th" !llississ­
in 1842, and now 'gets credit for his ippi.
discovery. Georgia produced
"Gone With the
,. The Okefenokee Swamp in South- Wind," golfdom's Bobby Jones,
and
east Georgia is the largest undrained Henry W. Grady,
who brought about
swamp in the country, Stone Moun- a "New
South" and a united nation.
tain in DaKalb county is the larg"",t And Georgia
i" the only state in
single block of exposed granite in the union to remain. steadfastly loyal
the world. to the Democratic party
in national
';Yarm Springs in Mer'iwethe.r coun- politics
s,ince the War Between the
ty, thanks to the late Franklin D'I
States. All others have gone Re·
Roosevelt, are perhaps the most pop- publican at
least once. 1�1IIlI���III-----------------"----�
n�r�d wallkM�hooUh�edoring ���������������I�����������������������������waters in the world. I
Georgia's famous Picken� county
F£i! t%:;�:�:�:�����:;n.��:!a;�; i 'I"'OXAPHEN'EThe Married Women's Act of 1866 -I- ,I .
made GeOl'gia a leader ,in granting .
full property rights to women. ,rn
•
'
1943, Georgia became the first state B H Cto lower the legal 'voting age to 18,
a broad step in extension of the SUf-1
I
fe,·age.
Georgia wa� the -ftrst step to 0,1'- I
%'!:,,�;ea!�e t�·����e��eo�b���'V���e!; : SoDDT 5u IRhur
Confederate Memorial Day. I
.
qu��:�g0��::i�:����c::a:a:::::1 DU'STIN'G SULPHUR�; !0� ':!11 :tOe SCt:�::y e' � r.th� , .,
'!,'homas E. Wahon fathered rural I
f�ee delivery in the congress of the
tUnited ,States.
'
The Ladies' Garden Club of
Athens, organized in 1891 in the E. I
K. Lumpkin gou�e, was the first
such club to lbe' organized and con- I
2ucted a cording ·to parliamentary'
procedure. ,I
The .first ot'on ,picture to which
admi.rsion as char ed is said to have
been shown in Atlanta in 1895.
The Girl Scouts of Am�r.jca
OPIN 1'01 ITS "RsT
sUMMIR SIASON
T"'S BUmmer enjoy tbe ••me 'U*u,.uu.
I
roell'tle. th., prc"ioul!lly weee av.n"laf
00 y 10 wint�r "i�ltora. Tltr::. 10 tbe charm 0 'bt
ro�d.caped. spacious betel ot' tomorrow E
-.
"uper!> cuisine ••• !loclal aCllvllle.
• Dlo)' tbe
-cnt b,�aeh,.,.antl a rull mUDd or·.·l·.polhrta •.• n:again
..
II t ' U ..
. . e recreations
1ft ,,;tQna Beach will prcJ\'ide fhia flummrr: d
raciol. "unccrl� cbildren'" amUlcment ..
' e;�
,
.<\ p:u1mtmt. & cOllol;(." available by week.. lit
lUl::1l1mn, For .·cI'erVatlon", wrlle Jo"," J. N.�,:,�;",�r
'OOM $2.50 DAILY
'
"II "II.ON
. D.u bl. Ouu""c!,
INCLUDING
CONflNINfAL ...AIC'AIf
Special Hatea tf) Coaveatloa-r
401.SIAII..ZIILVD.
DAYTONA BEACH FLA
FOR SAf..E - THIS WEEK' ONLY
SPECLlL SPECLlL SPEC�
Critic Quality Flour, 25 lbs. . $1.75
I
• Thl� Is a pur� lIour, not a blended lIour. Quaranteed
satisfactlen or your money back.
Also Baby Chicks and Plenty of all Kinds of I
CRITIC QUALITY FEEDS.
We guarantee everything we sell to be the best
money can buy.
Tobacco Twine, Polson of all Kinds. Come. In and see us.)
THANK YOU
Mallard's Feed Store
THE HOl)fE OF CRITIC QUALITY �EEDS
MISS SMITH AWARDED
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE·
New Era Mixed Peas, $4.50 Bushel
BRABHAMS, IRONS, NEW ERAS, JAVI�S
GOMPLETE LINE OF INSECTICIDES
. For Your Tobacco, Cotton and Gardena
BABY �"ICKS, PU�INA CHOWS, HARDWARE
BRADLEV & CONE SEED -& FEED CO.
(CLIFF BRrADLEY - BILLY CONE19may2tc)
W,ANJE,D!
I '
IF YOU HAVE HAD EX. ERIENCE IN
SELLING FURNITURE AND ELECTRI-
CAL APPLIANCES, NEED A JOB, AND
CAN PRODUCE, WRITE
,P. O. Box 23
STATESBORO,. GA.
'COMPLETE LINE OF INSECTICIDES
East Geor�t�!B��6n�t Comp�ny, • 1'1l1,t.::nl'
RECEIVE DEGREE I Miss Ann Wells IsAT EMORYMrs. GJadys C. DeLoach, ember Awarded Degrees
of Georgi. Teachers College library
staff', left Saturday for Emory Uni­
versity summer school where she will
receive her degree in library science
from Emory in August.
BULLOCH TIMEs AND STATEsBORO NEWS
AND
1'8E 8TATE.�HORO NEWS
JOBS, from page 1
BULL0CH TIMES I
proximately five hours-which would. Llnruirl Sh.ul.. II Plain,
be about five trips around the earth SI,' Prof....r .f Enrlish
in 1\ day. And wouldn't that be doing I "'Git al�ng, little dogies' I.about five times as good as Joshua first class English, that is, when
thought he did that time when the it is used on the range," says a
sun stood still for him In battle? I Northwestern English professor.
I . h
.
I I Assistant Prof. Ernest Samuels,Let"a not go too fnr In t e specu a- who is chairman of the unIversity's
SUBSCRIPTION 12.00 PER yEAR tion, but if time shall ever thus be freshmnn English dlvision and au-
reclaimed, il seems that an old man thor of the recent scholarly book,
might sell his newspaper and invest "The Young'Henry Adams," de-
in one of those rocket plunes and set elared th�t language should be lieutenant and will be eligible
b t turi the days which
made to flt th" occasion, and that second
a ou recap rmg formal "starched" grammar is not for active duty with Air Force."
hnve gone seemingly forever? Our always the best Engliah. Young men desinng a flying caroer
calculation is that ten Y"ars of steady I "The cowboy's language may can apply for AviatioJl Cadet training
flying would thus set �. back' fiff not be suitable ",r, Park a".8D)Is, if they have at Ie"'t two yeah of
years, ch? Who wouldn t like that. but It will bring the cows home," I college or not pass a.o equivalent
ex-
he polnt!!d out, "and the English t Thos completing the
used on the assembly line Is good
amma 10�. . � ••
English for the assembly line." year of pilot t�al�mg WlD their wl.ngs
In the 18th century, said Prof. and are
commisstoned as second lieu­
THE CONVICTION grows in our Samuels, the age of formal rhetoric tenants.
mind that there are no 100 percent' encouraged the theory that the The same educational requirements
1 1- I th Ie for correct human
ignorant should be humiliated, but apply to young men and women de-
00 proo eor s
.
.
' today we are beginning to realize fl . h A'
conduct. From having done a little, that th� English language is not
'"iring to become 0 cers m t e ir
rending and quite a good deal of ob-' 'the private property of the school Force,
with non-flying careers m ad­
serving as we have ambled along, teacher and hJghbrow, but part of mmistrntive or
technical fields of
through life, we are inclined to the, the cultural public domain.
aviation. After' completing six
belief that any theory of correct con- It is only a very small audience months of
officer candidate training,
duct If carried too fnr will collapse.' today that cons ide res the infinitive lh·, graduate. are given responsible
sacred, said the professor, and positions j" such fields as manage­
We have been sort of skimpy a.bout most stUdents have learned not to ment, personnel, air transport, sup­
paying hard cosh for ironclad rules,.
be shocked when they discover ply, and communications.
b t b lh' I ntary absorption We I
that Shakespeare on occaslon used
u y e mVQ u. . I uwho" instead of .'whom." Even GJ'llduntes of both programs re­
have learned some things wblCh are for cultivated persons who like ceive' Reserve Commia.lons and have
taking shape in our philosophy of I verbal elegance, he stated, there a good opportunity while on
active
life.. is a certam hard fact that they duty with the Air Force to earn reg-
.
may liS well accept-that their ulnl' commissIOns.
Some years ago a frlCnd of ours
I
friends are not Illiterate if they use Information concerning careers in
who visited in New York city casually "like': In plnce of "as" for a con-
fell into conver-sation at a restaurant junctIon.
the United States Air Force Is avail­
with a YOUl;g man who happened to I
Prof. Samuela emphasized that lIble at the recruiting station which
is
be from an adjoining county, and the. English. language should be located at the court hOll'Se ID States­
who was employed in the office
uP-,
fleXlble, whIch does not mean bora.
stairs of an ,author who had recently
careless or slovenly.
created a sensatIOn by the publica-
MIDDLEGROUND NEWS
tion of a book entitied "How to Win
I SpIOIIII.t Ilv"
p.lntln Mr. and Mrs. B. F. West,'of
Savan-
'lDd Control Friends." This casual On Wrlpplnr Frozln Mlala nah, spent
the week end with ber
contact brought about the voluntary
I
moth',r, Mrs. N. B. Akins.
gift of one of th""e books with the
In records kept In the meats lab- Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Fordham and
oratory at Kansas state college on daughters spent sometime th,'. weekauthor's autograph inscribed. wrapping sides of beef, heavy alu- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
The friend brought the book back
I
minum fall provo;d to be. the least Fordham.
. " expensive wrappmg, costmg 60 to
home a1ltl mentioDed to thls edltor the 115 cents to wrap 100 pounds of Miss Joyce Smitb spent Sunday
importance and simplicity of the phj� meat, reports Mias Mary G.. with Miss Edwiena Akins.
losophy. He left the book on our Fletcher,. extension foods and nu- Little Glen HodgC13 hlls returned
deslJ: for perusal, not, bowever, with I tritional specialist, Kansas State to his home in Savannah after sJ>ilnd­
MY inference that this editor needed
I
college, Manhattan. ing two weeks with his grandmother
to study up on the subject. We read
Laminated papers cost on an Akins.
average of 80 to 85 cents per 100
the book far enough to learn that the pounds, and other commercial Lyward Campbell spent Sunday
author'" theory was that a man could wraps a8 hi&h as 90 cents to $1 per with Jarrell Smith.
win and control friends by seeming 100 pounds. Cellophane was not
to agree with the attitudes and falla- used because it has to be protected
cies of those friends until he had e'S- by a second wrap. '"
tabHshed a sort 01 stmJlgle-hold over . �e meats laboratory, under �J;
. direction of D. L. Mackintosh, re-
tllem, after whl�h he could lead them cently completed some research on
wbere he wanted them to go. It sort I frozen pork and pork sausage. One
of ""em d to our 8uspicious mind that
I
Important conclusion from the
tne man who did this might be tying study is that lauaage should be
himself while he was tying that aeasoned to taste before It is frozen.
friend to be controlled. And wben Sausage wrapped
In laminated
, . paper, cellophane, or alummum
we read later that the author of thl!! I will keep nine to 10 months. Miss"controlling" philosophy bad been di- Fletcher Informs. That without
vorced by hi. wlfe--w�ll, it ""emed! seasoning will break down within
that his plaD was sort of doubtful In three months. Po)rk wrapped In
action if not in theory. wax paper should be used within
six mOllths. Dr. Mackintosh erq-
And now aDotber writer-high- phasi%es tha importance of wrar>­
priced and fascinatiDg - comes out ping meat so that there is maxl­
with a similar philosophy contained
mum centact betwee.n meat and
. ".
I wrapper-to exclude air.
that the entire discourse would be ID these words, Even If you �e i The importance of. uniform tem-
directed towanl an exposition of the smart, act dumb-if you want to Wln peratures In the storage unit can­
Almight Power. I friend•.
" Then follows the expla- not be overemphasized. It is im-
nation "A dummy never alienates hiS) possible
to maintain uniform tem­
It would hav!' been a sort of sac- friend� by discussing the philosophy perature. if unfrozen food I� going
rllege for anybody to have loo�ed of Kant or engaging in sly witticisms. mto the unit. It has been sald that
under the cover of an interpretatIOn F
.
h t" I tty
lone pound of unfrozen food per
h· d d to
or conversation, e s Ie tS pre 'cubic foot of storage space can be
o� th� words quoted w lch ten e close to baseball batting averages placed in the umt without influenc-
sll:"phfy the mystery and power. n�- and puns; but his knowledge of these I � the temperature too much.
enbed. And today, even, there IS a Is not advanced to the point where it
loss of child-like faith when lan- will get him into a serious argument.
gua.ge i� us�d which inclines �oward People like to be made to feel su­
a slm�hficatlon of the mysterles be- perior, but hate to be contradicted or
Ing dlscUBsed. humilinted."
D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.
Entered a� second-class matter IIInrch
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gresa oi lIIarch 3, 1879.
Cope As.A Farmer
Friendship By Fraud
THERE HAS 'COME to our desk as
a welcome visitor, 1(1 copy 01 that
recent Channing Cope production en­
titled "Front Porch Farmer."
Because we have met that man
Chnning and have read after him
In his feat"red department in the
Atlanta Constitution, we find ourself
Inspired a. we read his pages, of phi­
losophy - and observe the sort of
appurition-like picture on the front
cover. As we admired, we sort of
wond ....ed if that was the extent to
which Channing is engaged III the
profession nbout which he effused.
As we turned the leaves, it was a
sort of relief as we came upon that
page' nem' the center of the book
which showed him with rolled-up
Bleeves, pointing directly to some dis­
tant point, and himselI the center of
a group of JnterC'Sted listeners.
The
hats which those men wore bOl'e some
Indiootion that they were probably
"front officc farmers," nnd that they
were possibly counting on a free din�,
ner at Channing's table at no far
distant hour.
Besides that picture, Channing was
ehown making friends with • butt­
headed heifer to which his wife,
Ruthie, was offering a bunch of lispe­
deza-or something. Ruthie looked
Bart of forlorn, while the cow lifted
up her eyes tg the fnr-off flelds. A
n­
other picture showed him with a sort
of black bundle in his arms which ap­
peared to be a Scoteh terrier-which
mayor may not be an essential ele­
ment of proflbable farming.
All jn all, we like Channing's book,
because it makes clear the point that
1I0t all of a farmer's life is essential
drudgery. His cows IIlnd croPB grew
as he sat in the shade--and thus con­
tributed the profit and contentment
of wi�e agriculture. Those books are
for sale, aDd will be of value to Dny
reader.
CARD OF THANKS
,I am takjng 'this' ';'ethod of th!\nk­
ing the dea,' friends and loved ones
fur all the nice card's, gifts and flow­
ers I h1lye received since I ha"" been
home, and also for the ni"" cards and
gifts that were sent to me duriDg my
stay nt Battey Hospital. 1II11Y God's
richest blesslnl:'!! reot on each and
everyone is my pl"ayer.
IIIRS. CLARENCE HAGAN.
Tempos Fugit
"Backward, turn backward,
Oh time, In your flight,
And make me a child agaln
Just for tonight."
USUALLY WH;EN THOSE old-time
preachers of the long ago opened
their Book and announced the text
of their sermons, it was a certainty
REMINGTON RAND
,PORTABLE
AD·DING MACHINE
HeI.', tfio_"1twI__,." Idoal ""
-" I -. I�, • II ""1
"" _-t...nd ....,.
10.0,. _hi eo- I try
1t ....�1
Microwave Spectroscopy
Microwave technology, born of
wartime radar, has given SCIence
a new technique for studying mo-
-
As we recall today, on" of the 'h . t-ithJ£ lecular structure. Molecular ab-Now, we .can see t e pam _. .' sorptIOn, the most accurate methodpoints which sort of strained our dumb men' hke to hear
ba�eball,,}'!t.1
of determining dimenSIOns and
creduality in childhood was that often personally we should dislike ,to. get atomic constituents of molecules,
preached upon about Joshua, who in down that low just to keep our ass0- has always been limited by the re­
battle caused the sun to 'stand still ciates from thinking we are inteiU- I so!vmg pow�r which cOuld. be at-
110 he could complete the victorious gent. At th" place we 'eat our break-
tamed wlth infrared a.bsorpho,,: me­
contest with that powerful enemy. fasts on occasional morning'S, we hear
thods. New electrom� techDJq�es
We never dared mention the thought, . h' to
m the mIcrowave reglOn have ID-
a group hke that - t ey go In creased the resolving power several
but secretly we always suspected that. spasms about who made a home-run I hundredfold. Source of this micro-the tr.uth was Joshua had become so) the night before,
and who fouled a wave power is a tunable velocity­
busy In that battle that he forgot to ball and who failed to punt' at the I modulated oecillator generating B
look .at his wat�h, and permitted tl;"e right time--and how crooked the um- i band of frequencies' around 24,000
to shp up on him. Person�lIY,. we Ve pire is- but, well, we reject tke megacycles.
been that way once o� tWIce m our theory that this oort of dlscussion is -,.. _
day-and once or tW1ce have been
any material contnbution to the so­
late to our' meals because we forgot lution of the important problem of a
to look at OUr watch. djsturbed wuld.
....... , ... , ...ttlp....
.7 .. '001_ ..""""
• I�o,.""",
."110...._........
'
Bacteria In Water
A way of killing bacteria in milk
or water without heat or chemi­
cals lS being Investigated at the
A man who gets down on that level University of Illinois. The method is
to make it seem that he is not smart, I to use ultrasonic waves-sound
shall we suggest thot he is not really I pItched above the ability of the hu.
shamming. We .say he's doing more
I
ronn ea.f �o hear. If succes�ful, it
. . I may
elimm"te use of chlorme or
than actmg-he IS dumb other chemicals which leave a
(And this IlISt author advises
tasle In waler when added to kill
.
t th ff-h d "dh!cussion of ba�tefla, or �f heat-sterllizmg milk,agalm�. e 0 an ". which sometunes changes the fla­
the phllosophy of Kant, which ,leaves vor. Bacteria-free milk might be
our readers wondering who that man stored WIthout refrigeratIOn. The
Kant w"s�8nd why; so we lrefer to cost may be less lhan present
oUr library and learn that "Kant in methods.
1755 publish"d anonymously a book
on the subject of cosmogony." Then,
because we had never heard that word
AU'HOI'ZI.I"UI
.. 1 •• Vlce AOENCYBut these lines al'e being written
to admit that our interpretatIOn may
have been too simple. Joshua may
have known things then which have
been lost sight of in the ages inter­
vening between him and us, and he
may have had a machine which kept
pace with the �un, and thereby neu­
tralized its movement.
Why do we say this? Well, wonder­
ful developments in speed are being
announced. A scientific news story
from New York under date of June
11 (that was only five days ago) de­
clares that there is on the very verge
of perfection. an tlautomatically_con_
trolled rocket-dTlven craft �peedmg
more than 6,000 miles an hour." Then
the story elaborates how ''Passenger
rockets could shoot passeng-ars from
New York to London in less thon 90
minute'S."
�
(ii:;ir�
Kenan's Print Shop
Printing . • Supplies
Equipment
REGISTERTHEATRE family Auto Theaier
Highway 301
Enjoy 1II0vies Under the Sta,..
NOW SHOWING
"Hun\'lcane7"
Joh Hall, Dorothy. Lamour
Miss Ann Wells, who was born on
the college campus; at Statesboro,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Guy H.
Wells, gradusted last Monday at
GSCW, Milledgeville, having obtained
an A. B. degree with speech as a
major subject. On Monday before
that at the University of North Car­
olina, Miss Wells was awarded an
A. B. degree inabsentia in political
science, having received there the
two highest honors given, namely,
"Valkaries," for leadership, charac­
ter, service and aholarahlp, and Phi
Beta Kappa for scholarship. She ob­
tained other honors a'3 Phoenix for
scholarship at GSCW. She is a mem­
ber' of the Pi Beta Phi social sorority.
It was Miss Wells' ·desire to h-ave
her degree conferred by her father
in person and among 'Some of the
girls with whom she started to school
in the kindergarten.
On July first she will begin work
in the Library of Congress, Washing­
ton, D. C., for the summer, In the
fall she will begin her studies in
graduate worl' at the girls' school at
Harvard, RadcHff, in Cambridge,
Mass.
Miss Deal To Address
Chamber of Commerce
Miss Elizabeth Deal, 10001 educa­
tor who has been teaching in Paris,
wili give the members of the Oham­
ber of Commerce some of her ideas of
EUl'opean affairs at the regular' meet­
ing next Tuesday. W.. lter Aldred,
president, in making this announce­
ment stated that the organization
had concentrated largely on local
activities at the regular meetings and
that her eoming would add variety
to the type of prog1'ams as well as
give the members a first-hand_.repott
on some of Europe's problemI.' Miss
Deal will be in South America during
the next school year. The meeting
Tuesday' will be at the Norris Hotel
at 1 o'clock.
REGISTER. GA.
Week Days, 7:30 two shows.
THURSDAY, JUNE 1�, 1949.
STATESBORO
• • • •
NOW SHOWING
"Little Women"
Stping June Allyson, Peter Lawford
. and Margaret O'Brien.
This is one of the best stcrtes ever
put on film.
Saturday, June 18
TWo big features for your
entertainment,
"Bomba. The Jungle Boy"
Starring Johnny Sheffield, the. star
wonder who played "Boy" in the
Tarzan pictures:
.
- ALSO
"Incident"
Starring Warrpn Douglas and
Jane Frazee
Hey, Kids I Don't forget to 1>, here
at 1:30 on Saturday to see "Batman
and Robin" in their next adventure.
Sunday, JUlie 19
"Cover Up"
A really fine mystery story starring
Dennis O'Keefe, William Bendix
and }farbara Britton
Monday and Tuesday, June 20-21
"Tulsa"
StarTing Susan Hayward and Preston
Foster. Filmed in technicolor.
NEXT COMING ATTRACTION
"It Happens Every Spring"
Wednesd,y and Thursday
"A Double' Life"
Ronald Colman
Friday and Saturday
"Where The North Begins"
- A:LSO -
"Embracellble You"
Done Oiark-Geraldine Brooks
Sunday
One show-9 p. m.
"When My Baby Smiles at Me"
Betty Grable-Dan Dailey
(In technicolor)
STATE THEATRE
NOW SHOWING
"Three Little Girls In Blue"
with June Haver, George Montgomery
FRIDAY aDd SATURDAY
"Cassidy Of Bar 20"
Starring Hoppalong Cassidy
Also "Bntman and Robin"
MONDAY and TUESD.� Y
"Scudda Hoo, Scudda Hey"
June Haver and Lon MoAllister
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"Dragonwyck"
Gene Tierney, Vincent Price
FRmAY and SATURDAY
"Ride 'Em Cowbov"
Abbott and Costell-;'
Mond!')' and Tuesday
'''Key Largo"
Humphrey Bogart-Lamar' Baoall
Wednesd�}'_ and Thursday
"Life With Father"
WIlliam Pow"ll-lI"ene Dunn
(In technicolor)
SUNDAY
"The "Unsuspected"
John Garfield, Claude P..alnes
1II0NDAY and TUESDAY
"My Wild Irish Rose"
with Dennis Morgan
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"Miraculous Journey"
Ro),i��h�� i�d ��t:60r�ng
Come as late as 9 o'clock in the even­
Ing and see a complete show.
COMPLETE CREAMERY
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Sufficient for any size Dairy.
Half Price.
E. J. FECHTEL,
139 Forsytth St, SW, Atlanta 3
LOST - On streets or In McLellan's
store Saturday afternoon, old-fash­
ioned lin with brown stone settingjn gol border; valuabI-a as heirloon;
reward if left at Times office. MRS.
BETSY AKINS, Rt. 1, Statesboro.
(2junltp)
GROCERY SALE!
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL ITEMS!
In preparation for removal to our new quar­
ters on Savannah avenue July 1st, we are
giving special prices in order to reduce our
stock to the lowest possible limit.
Everything in our stock is clean and fres�.
J. P. WATERS GROCERY & MARKET
34 EAST MAIN STREET
(9jun2tc)
Cement Paints for M.lsonry
A natUral affimt�l at cement for
I'cosmogony," we referred to Web- masonry surfaces IS the hnsis for
ster and learned that "cosmog�ny is the development of Portland ce­
defined as th" creation of the world ment pamts, whit-h are water­
or universe." So we drop the matter thinned combinahons of fmely
there.) ground cernent, hme, and pIgmentSof hlgh hiding paWN and great
DO YOU NEF;D MONEY?Private color letentlon.13uch produots are
money availab'e and also loan com- ,ntended to penetrate into the
ponies available for loans on farms at
�mlest pores and bond �vJth the
.
surface. Cement·base pamts can
4%%, and terms to SUlt borrower., for a thorough pre-welting of theSce LINTON G. LANIER, No. 6 S. surface before a coating is appiJed
Main St., Statesboro, Ga. (12may4th)
.
....fACIlIllS •••
' ..lIIUIS IF
lUll All llIllle millS
Statesboro Sheet
Metal ,Shop
HUGH STRICKLAND
Phone 3a8-R. Oak & Hill Sts.
According to our studied calcula­
tion, the speed 0)' 5,OOQ miles per
bour would circle the earth in ap-
Leaks! Leaks! Leaks!
LET US WORRY ABOUT THEM­
OUR WORK GUARANTEED
SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN
ROOFING, PAINTING,IINSULATING,
SIDING, FLOORING
POUND PAINT & ROOFING COMPANY'
CONTRACTORS APPLICATORS
FHA LOANS
No Down Payment - 36 Months To Pay
-- CALL ___._
JOHN H. POUND,
Swainsboro
!BOB POUND,
Statesboro
DANCING
Under the Stars
Round and Square
- at-
Trade Wind Cafe
Open Air Dancing Pavilion
Every Wednesday and Saturday
* •• *
Night
DELIGHTFUL PARTY
AdmiSsion - Gentlemen $1.00.
lIIiss Barbara Jean Donaldson en-
Ladies Free
tertained with a party Friday night 1 __Be_t_"'_-_ s_t_a_tOll_bo_ro_a_n_d_,Ai_·r_po_�-:­
at her home neer lIIiddleground FOR RENT-Two furnisbed bed­
school. R..freshments were served. 1'00"1", suitab!e for light house­
Those enjoying the party were as fol- keeping,'conveDient to bath;
in pri-
vate home. IIIRS. BESSIE KEN-
lowing: Tdwiena Akins, Joyce Smith, NEDY, 116 West lIIain street. (2jun1)
Sarioii lIIae Collins, Sara Jo Crumbley, I '
Carrie Belle Beasley, Bobble lieal
Dlckenlon, Melrose Cribbs, Ann lIIarie
Collins, Bonnie IIIcGlamery, Barbara
Jean Donaldson, Waldo Campbell,
Lehman Hoyle Smith, Bobby Smith,
Henry Fordham, Junior Nesmith,
Paul Smith, Richard 1II0rris, Hoke
Smith, Reggie Beasley, Eustice Hen­
drix, Huey Donaldson, Leo Hotehkiss,
Bobby Phillips, Earl PhJllIps, Harold
Donaldson, JoluJ WilHe Donalchon,
Temples Wallace, Bill Stringer, Billy
Earl Brown, J. C. Burke, Junior Mc­
Glamery and Bennie Nesmith.
• • • •
HALF-HIGH CLUB MEETS
lIIembers of tbe Half-High Bridg'S
CJub lw.re deligbtfully enterttlii.ed
Friday afternoon with IIIrs. W. R.
Lovett hostess at her home on North
lIIaiD street. A combination of dah­
and M1'8. Gib- lias and whJte roses decoroted her
rooms Assorted sandwiches, potato
chips, picMes aDd coca-dol as _re
served. A covered milk glass candy
dish for bigh score went to IIIrs. Bob
Niver; a milk glass nut dish for ,low
was received by Mrs. Walker Hill,
and for cut IIIrs. Bernard 1II0rris won
a milk glass mint dish. Others play­
ing were IIIrs. Phil Booth, IIIrs. Enrl
Allen, IIIrs. Joe Robert Tillmlln, lIfrs.
Bill Peck and IIIrs. Ed Olliff.
IIRURSDAY, JUNE'16, 1949,
� Today Your Pharmacist �Drops a Few Facts )c
A.
About .... �
" ERYTHRIN �
�
A penciliin-like drug,�Erythrin comes from the
red blood cells of rabbits '\c
anll other animals. In 1946 '"
J,. it was announced to be a'le'
W prgmising remedy fpr dip- �
.
theria 1IDd other infections. 'Ie
�
This i� one of the newer 'Ie
drugs which have been dis- If,(covered in lifing orvanismc. �
/I. Your D""tor'a Knowle'hre Is 'k
W
the Key to Health ••• Ule It '5c
Fletcher - Cowart '"
�. Drug Co., �Phone 1917 West Main St, ' "
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cherry spent
the week end in Athens.
Mrs. Phil Booth, of New York city,
js visiting her parents, Mr. and IIIrs.
Joe G. Tillman.
Mills Lila Bndy left this, week for
GSCW, lIIi1ledgeville, to complete her
work in library seienee.
Mrs. J. P. Foy and daughter, IIIlss
Teresa Fay, bave returned from a
ten-days' 6tay at Ilavannah Beach.
lIfrs. Jack Averitt left during the
week for Nashville, Tenn., where she
will attend summer school at Pea­
body.
Miss Barbara Franklin spent the
week end at Savannah Beach on �
house party' as guest of lIIiss Stellise
Robey.
'
IIIr. and Mrs. Julian Clark and son,
Don, of Nashville, Tenn., will .arrive
I Monday for a visit with his mother,
,.
Mrs. H. Clark.
M<s. Albert Braswell and son, AI,
left during the week for' St. Louis,
r
Mo., for a visit with her parents, Mr.
...""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''...''''''''''''''''''''
I
and Mrs. Hoefel.
ONE STALK. OF CORN Mrs. Bob Darby and son, Bradley,
WITH NINETEEN NUBBINS I of Jacks?nville, are sPending two
A monstrosity In the corn 'family
. weeks W1th her parents, Mr. "nd
was presented .at the Times office
Mrs. Cliff BradI-ay.
I IIIr. and IIIrs. Wayne Parrish andMonday for fellow townsman R. E.
I daughters, lIIartha Rawls and Made-
Belcher, who does farming a� a sort line, left today for Vermont, where
of hobby, you might say. The speci- they will visit relatives.
man consisted of a cluster of eigh- IIIr'. and IIIrs. Jimmy Thayer were
/tIeen 'JIubbins surrounding the one in Athens Saturday for the gradua­
master head in the center. The entire tlon of IIIrs. Thayer's brother, Jimmy
group had originally been housed by Forehand, from the University.
a single shuck, but had outgrown the Mr•. Roger Holland, Mrs. lIIamie
facilities Qf the shuck to give pro- Porritt and Bobby Holland spent Fri­
tectlon. An oddity, to be sure, tbe day in Atlanta and were accompanied
speciman was not brought as a rec- home by Billy Holland, Tech stu-
ommended pattern. dent.
Sgt. and Mrs. Aubrey Newton and
daughter, J;anelle Evans, have re­
turned to Ft. Benning after spendin'g
severnl days here last week with
relativ.....
IIIr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray and
daughters, Misses Ann and Jacque­
lyn Murroy, of Augusta, were week
end ,guests of IIIr. and Mrs. G�ady
Attaway.
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin and
lIIiss Barbara FrnnkliD left during the
VISITED IN FLORIDA week for Lumberton, N. C., to spend
IIIr. and IIIrs. John W. Kennedy, sometime with Dr. and 1111'8. David
Mrs. Bessie Kennedy, IIIr. and IIIr•.
, King and family.Jack Wilson, Mr. and IIIrs. Logal] IIIrs. Gordon Staples and littleAllen, Mi�s Glennis Allen and lItissl daughter, Charinel, ot Savannah, are�ary Ann Akjns visited St. Augus- spending the week with ber' pareDts,tine, lIIarineland, Jacksonville Beach .. T Fri dIlIIr. and IIIrs. H. _. eets. en sand other points of interest in
Flori_I
regret that IIIrs. Teets has been ill
d'lY Sunday.
* •• *
this week.
EMIT GROVE W.M.S. Mr. and IIIrs. Reppard
DeLoach and
The Emit Grove W.III.S. met at the sons, Dennis <lnd William, have
re­
church lIIunday, June 13, for a
miS-I
turned from a week's visit with rela­
slon study coune. The book "Hand- tlves In BradeDton,
Fla. They also
cl'lsp of the Americas," was taught
visited Silver Springs and other
by IIIrs. W. W. Jones. Alter a de- places
of interest in the state.
lightful dinner was 6erved and the I Mr. nnd ·lIIr... Arnold Anderson and
bool< was completed we had our regu-
Mr. and IIIrs. Worth IIIcDougald
lar monthly meeting spent
the week end in Mon'reat, N. C.,
REPORTER. with lIIrs. W. E. McDougald, IIIrs.
--------------- W. L. Hall and IIIrs. Bob Coursey,
CARD OF THANKS who nre staying for awhJle at the
We wish by thjs methflll tp e><:press Hall cottage.
sincere thanks to our many frlends, Mrs. Hinton Booth
relatives and neighbors and to Dr
Stapleton and the nurses .who were son Johnston and children,
Almarita
so kind to use through the lllness and and Gibson, are spending sometime at
death of our dear husband and father, the Grimes cottage at Sav8Jlllab
Charles O. Anderson. May God's Beaoh, and have 8S their goests for
richest bleS'Sings abide with each of
MRS. C. O. ANDERSON a few days this week IIIrs.
Mamie
AND CHILDREN.
_
H. Pomtt and Parrish Blitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe NevllJe and sons,
---F-ORSA-iE-oIi-RENT Joe Jr. and Dick, of Macon, spent sev-
gOOnoed Icnorngde"tsl'oelv,eann-rdoowmelldro�,���:� eral days last week
with IIIr. �Inld IIIrsd.Gesmon Neville. Mr�. Nevl e all
the town of Brooklet. her mother, Mrs. Mary NewtoD, of
FRED T. LANIER, Lyons, attended Tech commencement
Statesboro, Ga. and graduation o� Mrs. Neville's
bruther, Clinton B. Newton.
"
,
BRING YOUR DO,TOR I U
PRII(RIPTION 10 U\ IX
PARKER BUYS INTEREST
IN LUMBER COMPANY
(Sylvania News.)
In B business 'transaction last week
week Wiley Park'Zr hought out Olyde
P. Lane's interest in the Lane-Parker
Lumber Co. near here, aDd will go
under the name of Wiley Parker Lum­
ber Company, according to announce­
",ent given out by IIIr. Parker.
you.
(2jun4tc)
ENROUTE TO EUROPE
Warrant Ofli""r and Mrs. Lyman
Duke<! and son, Bo, arrived last week
from Marietta and have been vlsit­
Jng with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Eden­
fi�ld and other relatives in Savannah,
I Mettel' and Portal. Officer' Duke<!,accompanied by Mrs. Dukes, l<!it to­
day for New York, from where he
:will snil for Europe for a two-years
.
tour of service. Mrs. Dukes will re-
turn from New York, and with her
son will make her oome with her
pllrellts, Mr. and IIIrs. Edenfield, un­
til she 's permitted to join her hus­
bund overseas.
• • • •
VISITING IN FLORIDA
Miss Patty Banks left during
we 'k for 'ramp, Fla., where 'Shf;! will
I
visit her uncle, Seth Dekle, and will
ulso spend sometime as the guest of
week for Talllpll, Fla., where she will
Miss Ourol .Jolln Carter, and will at­
tend II bellch purty ut St. Petersburg"
Periodic clcanlng by HINES
gives your c1othe!\ the
well­
g roo m c d appearllllce you
wish. Try our modern dry­
eleaning service today,
• • • •
AT LADIES' NIGHT
D. D. Turner, Arthur Turner 'and
M,'. and MNl. Iilnrl Allen attended the
I ladies' night
occnslon of the Garden
City Milsonic Lodgo there Monday
I evenh\g) when u gonorous
outdoor fish
• dinner WIlS 8urvcd. A briuf progrum
rollolVell lhe 1110Ul.
H IN ES
DRY CLEANERS
27 West Vine Street
WEEK-END VISITORS I
:-----------,lI'I
Rev. and IIIrs. Ed&,ar Woods and 1 "'* t L
.
children, Lydia, Ann and Mary Bruce, n �,:a eSuOTO
returned today-to their hqme in Gra-
• * Chu"""hes. *ham, N. C., after v"'itlng Rev. and ,
Mrs. T. L. Harnsberger. Rev. Woods'
mother, Mrs. Woods, who has been
spending sometime with Rev. and Mrs.
DOUBLE DECK CLUB I DINNER GUESTS
Harnsberger, accompanied them to
lIIember.. of the Double Deck Club IIIr. and Mrs. Raymond Warnock
Graham for a :i�it� •
and other guests were delightfully I had
as Sunday dinner guests Miss BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR
entertained Tuesday afternoon at the Edith Warnock and Sam Harbin, Sa- MRS. GEORGE DeBROSSE
Forest Heights Country Club with ·vannab; . Misses· Earldene Ne'ilmith ·JIlrs. George Dellr01lse was honored
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst h""tess. Brld&'e and June Mills, W. ). Tidwell Jr., Bil- on her birthd,y Sunday, June 12, witb
was playe.J on the enclosed porch. A Iy Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus .an outdoor dinner at the old hOlm!
dessert course was served and during DeLoach and child ...en, Mr. and Mrs. place, now the home of IIIr. and Mrs.
the game eoea-eelas were enjo)"Cd. Elton Kennedy and children, Vidalia; Sam Neville. Nine of her ten children
For visitor's high score a china flgur- IIIrs. Delma Kennedy, J. W. Bran- and their families were present, mak­
ine was won by Mrs. J. F. Spires, and nen, Lee Brannen, IIIr. and IIIrs. ing" total of flfty-four guests.
for club high IIIrs. D. L. Davis re- Dewey Swindeil and son, Glennville; * •••
ceived a china wall ornament. A set IIIrs. John Griff'" and daughter, S1I- BAPTIS't W.M_S. CIRCLES
of .ash tmys for cut. went to IIIrs. J. vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Arth\IT
The circles of the Statesboro Bap­
R. Donaldson, and for low Mrs. Glenn Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
tist W.M.S. will meet 1II0nday after-
Jenninll'S was given a lapel pin. Oth- Evans and son, Sylvania..
noon at 4 o'clock in the following
ers playing were IIIrs. H. F. Arundel
• • • • homes: Service circle at the home- of
and her guest, IIIrs. Watson, Mrs.
AT SAVANNAH BEACH Mrs. Gordon Mays; Serson circle with
Jack Carlton, IIIrs. Lloyd Brannen,
IIIr. and Mrs. Inman Foy Sr., lIIiss Mrs. S. L. Lanier; Loyalty circle with
MAt
Maunn Foy and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mrs. Glenn Bland; Friendly circlers. Grady Bland, Mrs. Gmdy t a- Smith and children, Ed and �'ay Foy, with Mrs. J. L. Johnson.
way, Mrs. Devan Watson, Mrs. Inman have returned from Savnnnah Beach. • •••
Dekle, Mrs. B. B. 1II0rris, IIIrs. W. A. Joining Mi.. Foy for a few days dur- RETURNS TO GRIFFIN
Bow�n, Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mro. E. L. ing the -week end were Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas (Tiny) Ramsey, of
Akins, Mrs. George Prather', IIIr•. J. Elloway Forbes and little daughters I
Griffin,
.
spent the past week end
M. Thayer Sr., Mrs. E. L. Barnes and Lynn, Brenda and Cheryl; Miss Hele� here with his parents, IIIr .. and Mrs.IIIrs. Henry Ellis. B H R S d h br hRowse, . Miss Margaret Thompson,
I
. . amsey r., an IS. ot er,
FORTNIGHTERS ·CLUB Husmith Marsh nnd W. C. Hodges. Tulm'udgc Holmes Rumsey. TinY wa'S
Mr. and IIIrs. Lester Brannen Jr. • • • •
re-elected at Griffin city high. school
were hosts to the Fortnighters Club
MIAMI VISITORS for his fourth year. He was married
at a lovely party Friday evening.
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. D. Denmark and to Miss Patsy Arnall of Griffin, last
G1adoli and other summer flowers
IIIrs. Lehman Stubbs and daughter, August.
Pat, have returned to Miami, Fla.,
after visiting friends and relatives
here, in Millen, Metter and Savannah.
They were accompanied home for a'
two-weeks' visit by their nephew Jim­
my Jones, nnd Mrs. Stubbs' father,
Bascom Lanier, of Millen.
fonne.d decorations. Ice cream in
ginger ale, lady fingers and mints
were served before the game, and
later nuts and punch were served.
For high score Jimmy Thayer re­
ceived a folding "thletic seat and IIIrs.
George Hitt won four crystal salad
plates with cups and saucers. A bOll
of Yardley soap as floating prize
went to Mrs. Jimm� Thayer, and for
cut - All",rt Braswell won an ashtray
and Mrs. B"aswell :.von costuine jew­
elry. Guests weI.. ' Mr. and Mrs.
Thayer, IIIr. and Mrs. Braswell, IIIr.
and IIIrs. Hitt, Dr. J. L. Jackson, Dr.
Hiram Jackson 8nd Mr. and IIIrs.
Gene L. Hodges.
• • • •
EAST SIDE CLUB
),frs. Myrtice G�rrald was hostess
of the East Side Woman's 'Club last
Wednesday afternoon, June 8. The
meeting was called to order by the
president, IIIrs. SybIl Brown, and de­
votional was led I)y Eloise Gerrald,
Mrs. Elaine Hulst gave a brief report
on the sty Ie revue. We plan to haYe
a community meeting at the old dry
cleaning plant OIl Gordon street FTl­
day evening, June 17, at 7 o'clock.
We would like for everyone to come
out and help mnke plans for compl.,t­
ing our club building. We will appre­
ciate help from anyone, because the
building will be for the public. Re­
freshments were served by nur host­
eS8. MRS. DERRALL GERRALD,
P"blicity Chairman.
• • • •
the VISITED IN KINSTON
Audry Cartl.edge has returned from
a week's vacation at Kinston, N. C.,
as guest of IIIr. and IIIrs. George Tur­
ner Jr. and daughter, Brenda. Mr.
Turner was former manager of the
McLellan store here. The Turne....
will spend .. short While here next
week enroute to Sea Island Beach.
• • • •
ATTENDED HORSE SHOW
IIIr. and IIIrs. Rex Hodges, Eddie
Hooges, Mr. and IIIrs. Loy Waterv,
Si Waters and IIIr. and IIIrs. Olliff
Boyd were jn lIIacon last week for
the horse show.
FIVE
Methodist Church
Rev. C. A. Jackson. Pastor,
Sunday sehoel at 10:15 a. m" alld
Youth Fellows�lp. a.t J:OO p. m,
Baptist Church
10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
11 :80 a. m. Morning worohip hour.
6:45 p. m. Baptist Training Union.
8:00 p. m. Ordinance of Baptiolll and
Lord's Supper,
• •••
BAPTIST STUDY COURSE I.
;ro BEGIN M9NpAY EVE'
The study course,' "Co - Operatblg
Southern Baptist's," will begin Monday
eveninl{ at the First Baptist ehureh,
All 'Bapists are urged to take. this
course, which runs through Friday,
June 24. The pastor will teach the
course and the book to be used In
connection with the course is now
available at the church. Stop by and
procure your copy today.
The annual camp of the First Bap­
tist church will be held this )"Car from
July 11-17 at Camp Stephens, Craw­
fordville. The camp will be under the
direction of the Rev. John Burch, pao­
tor of the First Baptlst church, Clax­
ton, formerly assistant pastor of the
First Baptist churc!), Statesboro.
The total cost for here seven days
of Christian fellowship and vacatloli
will be $12.50. R..ser'Vationl may be
mnde at the First Baptist church here
not later than July lst.
• • • •
Episcopal Church
....
FROM NORTH CAROLINA
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cobb, of Rocky
Mount, N. C., are sponding sometime
at their home here. They were ac­
companied to Athens Soturday hy
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Hill, of Savan­
nah, and attended the grad.atlon of
John Olliff Groover from the Univer-
Regular lenlce at morning prayer
and oermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday.
Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.
• • • •
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14 South ZetUerower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday �chool, 10:15 a. m.
1II0rning worehlp, 11:80 a. m.
Youg People's League, 6:00 p. 111.
MISS MATTIE'S PLAY m.Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30 p.
HOUSE OPENS SI!lPT_ 15 T. L. HARNSBERGER, Paator.
. lIIiss lIIattle's Play House will open REVIVAL AT MACEDONIA
Sept. 15th. We have a busy time. Va- Revival services will be held at
rious forms of art, music, natural sct- I I
ence and child literature are enjoyed. Macedonia Bllptist
church beg nn ng
We have 6 rhythm band as part of the Sunday, June 19th, and continuing
program. J'robably our best-loved through Jun� 26th, with Rev. J. W,
work is our Bible study. Manners are Grooms, of Port Wentworth Baptiot
stressed, and character training i. OUr i
main objective, making the little ones
church a. guest speaker. The publ c
happy and laying the foundation for' Is Invited.
j�nd wh���"_Iiv_ing._(I6junl REV. W. H. EVANS, Pastor.
FOR SALE-Registered F. D. S. B.
\EngliSh Better pups; male and fe- W�NTED-Corn and oats, any quaD-male; eight weeks old. Oall day tlty; see me before you sell. J, L,phone 574, night phone 596-R. SIIIION, Brooklet, Ga, (2�may2te)
sity of Georgia.
',J •
. "
Resting Is More Restfid
. .
.
:W"hen You Add 'Coca-Cola
.J
Ask for ;t rither way ••• bdth
trade-marks mean Ihe same thing,
e!
BOTnEo UNDER AUTIK)ITTY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY
Sl'ATESBORO COC:A-COLA 1iU[T�ING COMPANY
o 19"9, Th. Coca·CoIa Company
..
,sr. ...
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO �E� T;HURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1949.
".d Ma, I••d Mtr. Milk
TIIan Child, Ch.mlsts Told
JULIAN G-ROO.YER
Y"UTH CENTER composed of boys 11 through 15, Eachmorning at the community center su­
pervised play is offered for all chil­
dren from 9:15 a, m, until 10:45 a, m.
Each afternoon this same period last
from 3 until 6 p. m. The smaller chil-
dren will have too use of the wading
pool while the larger children 'will
bo entered in swimming classes ac­
cording to age, Miss Emily Kennedy
Is employed as the play supervisor,
und she is pr-esent on the play groupd
en h day Monday through Saturday
from 3 p. m. until 6 p, m, All moth­
crs arc urged to get th�r children
stinted in the summer program as
soon os possible
�
.....
TOSSES HO·HITTER
Jero Fletcher pitched the second
nO'I:��!!!����������::;=��;;�===;==;:�hitter game of the season this week,allowing only one mun to score as the
catcher made ean error on the last
strike, Ronald Wilson did the catch­
ing for the Dynamites while Hollo­
WRY did the hurling for the Cobras
with Stubbs back of the plate. Bobby
Newton pitched the other no-hitter
in the league last week, Gilbert Cone
did the work at the bat for the Dyna­
mites with a ,500 average for th" day,
Hul Averitt scored the only run for
the Cobras when he reached base on
errol', The Gold Bricks remain in the
first place with four wins and no
losses.
HOSPITAL AFFAIR
AROUSES PEOPLE Attention 'FarmersNO SPE tAL (ll{0\ PSMilk may prove a more importantpart of the diet in old age than it is
in childhood, according to Dr,
Clive M, McCay, professor of nu­
trition in Cornell university, speak­
ing before the American Chemical
Society,
Recent data indicate that the
amount of fat and calcium obtained
from foot! during the last third of
life has special importance ex­
plained Professor McCay, who
spoke on the "Chemical aspects of
longevity," The mainteno!"ce of
calcium In the bones requires an
adequate level in the diet, and this
in turn means an ample intake of
milk, he pointed out,
There is no evidence that a diet
containing plenty of calcium wUl
accelerate hardening of the arter­
ies, he stated,
"White rats have been fed exclu­
sively upon mineralized milk as a
sole item of diet from weaning un­
til the end of life, and these rats
lived as long as those red upon a As in the recent State Board of
high quality mixed diet,'; Profes- Education's conflict, the Milledgeville SWIMMING CLASSES
sor l\fcCay reported. "Hence, milk incident brought n storm of protests If you don't know how to swim, 01'supplemented only with traces of from all over the state, The renson: if you are interested in -entering airon, copper and manganese pro- Both controversies affected mnny
vi des all essential nutrients lite-snving class, drop by tho COI11-
throughout life." Georgia homes. One endanger�d
the
munity center and g t your name on
During old age, Professor Mc- future of Georgia's
common school the life-saving list, Classes 1\1'0 being
Cay continued, the amount of tat children, including the blind young- conducted for all ages from 8 to 80,
in the diet o{'experimental animals sters 'at the Academy for the Blind; Adult classes are taught on Monday,
affects the utilization of calcium. the other threatened to retard N- W.dr.esdBY and Fridny from 9 untilIf only a marginal supply of cal- habilitation efforts in behalf of the 10 1\, m.; a cl�ss for nil beginners iscium is provided, there is more 000 t' t at the world's PORTAL YOUNG MAN IS
wastage of this element when the
state's 10, pa len s taught from 11 to 12 Monday through
diet is rich ill fat, Furthermore, second largest mental institution, Friday ; for intermediates .from 10
IN FAR-OF MANEUVERS
hard fats, such as mutton tallow, That Georgians were "roused over until 11 Monday through Friday, and Ret, Walter 0, Moore, son of MI',
waste more calcium and are 1€58 the Milledgeville situation there is for udvnnced swimmers from 11 to und Mrs. Clarence W. HI'Rck, of Por-
effectively utilized thall, soft Iats, 1 no denying, The crisis developed 12 Monday through Friday, tnl, who is stationed with the' 9th In- ��������������������������������such as butter or corn 011. after thirteen of the stnff's fifteen • • • • f"ntl'y Regiment, Ft. Lewis, Wash"
doctbrs representing a total of 225 SU,MMER PROGRAM is now 011 maneuvers \"ith his regi-
'Years' service to th-e hOSI)itnl, pro- The recreation department has an- mont near Yakima, Wash. The YD-
tested agnin'St the business adminis- .flounced full plnns for the summer kimn firing area is a semi-desert of
trator and his methods, They in- 'a S' , . t fon is 240 square miles with tenl.ill and
to��fJ;���;:;: \�iUscs���e s:�� �;g�� sis ted a medical ma� should' sup''"- ���!�d m�ach \;;..�n��� a;�sa���,
I
Most weather similar to that over which
ture's m 0 s t vigorous normal vise
the hospital; not '3 layman, 8f these classes are conducted in the our armies fought in 1942 in North
growth precesses, What effect The battle raged fOI· many days, morning, Monday, Wednesday and Africa
might it have on the abnormal Tweb,e of the doctor> resigned and Saturday there is baseball for' the While he is on the Yakima maneu­
growth processes of cancer? were fired simultaneously, They were junior·bo�, and Tuesday and Thurs- vel' he will engag<> in all types of ad-
The American Cancer society forbid-an to enter the hospital; were day afternoon there is baseball for vancJd Infantry fi"ld training prob­
has made a grant to Dr, Charles S, ordered off the premises. Wel.fare the ..anior boys, On Tuesday nights ·Iems, These problems will be -co­
Thornton, professor of biology at Director J'ack Forrester and his dep- the Junior Knots meet at the center, ordi�ated with tank, air corps and ar-
Kenyon college, Gambier, Ohio, to uty, T, A, Dechman, central figures -Thl'" I'S a club for bOY's 8 to 12 yeurs, t'll 'texpand the work he has begun with 0 � I ery um s,
beryllium, Dr, Thornton has al- in the controversy, said they would On Friday night to HGL 'club meets, FOR SALE Ref-;'igerator, 100-lb,
ready found that beryllium nitrate replace the doctors, But when their Thi,s is the club for the younger teen- ice capacity, in good condition, :for
will stop the remarkable power to efforbs to get necessa·ry replacements age girls, and on Saturday night the $20, MRS, J, W, FORBES, 4 miles
regenerate amputated limbs which fuiled, they both resigned and the Knot Hole club meets, This club is south of Brooklet, Ga, (12may3tc)
is characteristic of salamanders, veteran doetors were reinsllared. :.=========================;-:;;;=====;;;;==================;;::;;;=========�,Dr, Thornton has been engaged in Many Georgia newspapers took up
his research with salamanders for
the fight, most of them editoriallyseveral years, He calls it funda-
mental research in the growth and denouncing the administration's stand
differentiation of cells, and does in backing Forrester "nd Dechman,
not expect It to produce a quick Medical groups went on record doe­
�ure ellre for cancer, fending the doctors, Political ene-
"The more we 'learn ahout how mies of the administration naturally
ce�s grow, the different rates at I had their say, But '!III criticism didn't
WhICh, they grow, the normal and
I. f
m nti-Talmadge for6es byabnormal patterns of growth, the
come ro a
more nearly WlI. can understand any mean", For example, former
what to look tor. solve the cancer House Speakoar RIIy Ron rris, ,of Au-
question," I gusta, who directed Herman Tal- I
The ,regenerating tissue which I madge's gubernatorial campaign last,produces a new Umb for the sala- year was one of the m0'5t outspokoanminder grows at a much more I' d'"
rapid rote than normal growth,
defenders of, the octors POSItIon,
Beryllium nitrate in low concentra-I All of whICh adds up to th,s: Notion stops that growth in the sala- matter how you look 'at it, these de­
mander and furu",rmore it seems I partmental-evoked fights arc doingto concentrate almost exclusively nothing by way of enhancing Gover­
on the wound surface, leaving the I nor Talmadge's popularity or that ofrest of the body free from its highly � h' d·' t t' MOI'e and moretoxic effects. Whether nitrate! IS n miniS ra Ion. . . .
would act the same way on tumor I Georgians are ,,,haklng theIr h01ld�
In
tissue and whether it would be non- wonderment and seem to be askIng:
toxic to higher animals-these are "What's the next event on the stat",'s
questions for furthe,r study, fight card? and how m.ny rou,nds
will it go ?�'
The bonn! of l'C�rc;\ttOI\ t\lHHJ\.1I\ced
this week tlu\t nit sp�cln\ )];1\)\11)8 lIstn).t'
the swimming l}ool mus], do 1\0 dur­
ing tho nours Ih"t the ,,<)01 I� <)I)OIn 10
the .publi No 81 �dl\\ rntes can be
offered. All !roups ure 11\"it.�rI to use
the ground '\I\d tho 1,1 nlc nrvn.
I will have a Sweet Potato Cur­
ing and Grading Plant Operat­
.. ing this fall.
Doctors Win In Battle
To Contrjll Medical Hold
Of Milledgeville Asylum
Atlanta, June 13 (GPS) ,-It ap­
pears th� present state administration
just can't stay out of trouble, And
like til<> neighborhood kid who keeps
starting fights with his playmates,
the seven-month-old ndministl'ution
seems to get the worst of it in tho
end,
. . . .
DOGS BOW 1'0 ARO'
Tn tho Junior Boys' L�lJt\l� this
week'the nlighty Bulls took th.,h' first
defent of the season uJt.nr winning !)
strnighta. Manager Larry E,fIHlS w"s
absent on "'" ation as the Bull Dogs
took their only defellt of the season.
Max Roberts pit hoed tho IIl'n. to
victory with Manllgor Boltby Donald­
sonson getting S hils 'for 4 tri1)1! to
the plate, Jimmy Jones did tho work
back of th plate for the nrd. Foun­
tain lind' Preetoeius did th hurling
and the catching for the Bulls,
For example, in its latest nnd mO'St
serious scrap to dute-the State Wele
fare Dapartment's internal strife at.
Milledgeville State Hospital-the ad­
ministration took it r-esoundingly on
the chin. It was, in pugilistic ver­
nacular, a deCeat vin the knockout
route. Finest
.
CI,ean,ins
Fastest Service
Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street
Money to Loan on Improved Farml
.
BY ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE LOAN
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
LOANS MADE ON SHORT NOTICE
Prompt Service, Low Rate of Interest, Easy Terms
and No Examination Fee.
Researcher in Beryllium
Seeks Solution �: Cancer
FRED T. LANIER,
Statesboro, Georgia
FOR RENT-Large comfor�able b;d I
FOR SALE-Six-rdo� duplex ?n Den-'
room and bath on bus Ime three mark street. For informatIon see
miles from town, to adults only, MRS, BERTH� HULST, ,814 Den­
Phone 2902, (12jun2tc) mark �treet, (9junUp)
37 NORTH MAIN STREET
•••
•••
,
Outsel,ls al,1 other ca,rs-
" .
except the "Ithree lowest-priced makes;..
I,M ,308 ,MARKET ,AREAS*
,
.
•
Palomar Mountain Telescope
Recently the "giant eye" tele­
scope on top of the Palomar moun­
tain near San Diego, Calif" reaelied
so far into space that it focused Montl'ose Graham was named man­
o� �he C�ma B�renices, or. Ber� I agel' of the West Side Farmers Co­nlee S ,HaIr. ThIS c�mste1:lat1on 1n 0 )erative Association effectiv'8 today,the Milky Way denves Its name I
I
d dfrom a 2200-year old legend that June 16,. �r, Grahnm gra �at�
the beautIful amber-colored hair of I fro�
the Umver�'ty ,of GeorgIa III
Beremce, the Queen of Cyrene, was ngrlcultural engmeenng Saturday,
cut off, stolen, a,;,d, taken to the I He was a formel' outstanlling
4-H
sky;, The ,a�ber iJq':'ld now known Club boy in the county, and then
,as varnIsh was �Irst named for ft art of a year at the UniV'arsitythe queen because It was the color a er PI.
of her fabulous hair, ,Later, in he was employed by
the Modena
Latin, it wa.s known as IIvernix," Plantation as herd'3mun for some two
then, in English, as Hvarnish!' years. Luter he served four years
! in the navy aJld retul'lled to school.
W, H, Smith Jr" W'est Side assO­
ciation president, says th,!t young
Graham's qualifiicatiom; are every­
thing- the co-operative wanted in la
manager and that the group as a
whole thought he would fill the job,
He succeed.s John W, Grapp, who re­
signed to '�nter some pha�e of con-
tracting on his own.
.
The West Side organizRtion bought
some $50,000 worth of heavy tractors,
blades, pam; and trucks about two
years ago to bulld arms ond fish
ponds with and to clear land for paso.
tures and other things, The machines
have been busy most of these two
yesfl5 h-are in the county.
* Accordin, to lot." 1949
WOs,tll !.�;k��p:::::.�ti:!:
R. L. PolJ. & Co., ,,..
/I(lr;o",,/ nlllh,'rity on oulO­
fIIuMl!! n·l�;tltratioll •.
West Side Group Have
Full Time �anager
From North, South, East, and West, the records are pouring in, Actually,
in 54 market areas, Hudson is outselling all other cars, �egardless of price!
In 254 additional market areas, Hudson is outselling all other cars except
the three lowest-priced makes!
Here's the car that offers-not just a little ,"more", but the most
of all the things you want most in a motor car. Yes, the New
Hudson is-
Can Black·Draught
,help that dull,
dopey feeling!
Tel, Blaek.DraUlht m�:r help that "'dun.
�
dopey teellng it tbJ only Teaaon you feel
that limy ls becBuce ot consllpaUon.
Blnek.Oraught. tho friendly laxlltlve, 1.
usually prompt nnd thorouGb whcn taken.
no directed. It costs ooly (l penny or Je&5
& dose. ThBt's why it hilS been (l best ..
seller with feur generBtloos. If you are
troubled with .mc.h. :ymptoms nS lollS of
appeUtc, hlle.dRChc, OPSo.lt IItumnoh. flatu­
lence physical tatlgue, sleeplessness,
lIlent.�l haziness, bad breath-and 1f theu
SYl!!.I.llomc nre duo only to conotlpe.t100-
try' Dlnch,·Drc.usbt. act a pcc�n�o toda,.
Descendants of Daniel Defoe
America's "4-MOST" CarA Cornell university professor
who followed up his clues by mail
has discovered the existence of
descendants of Daniel Defoe, the
18th century author of "Robinson
Crusoe," Defoe died in 1731 and
scholars have generaUy agreed
that his last descendant was
drowned at sea off San Francisco
in the 1890's, The surviving rela­
tives have been found in England
by Dr, George H, Healey through
an investigation which has also
brought to light the earliest known
letters of Defoe, The dramatic
d�scoveries climax -research which
the professor of English began in
193d to obtain material for the
first attempted collection of De­
foe's letters.
I
Calcium tor the Family IT�ke care to i�clude· an adequateamount of.mIlk In the diet of your
farn�I�' to Insure them of h&ving a
suffiCIent supply of calcium to
rnaintqin strong teeth, bones and
healthy bodies. The USDA t'alls us
that milk consumption is dropping
a little each year, See that each
adult in your family has at least
one pint of milk each day and that
the children have a quart a dey,
1- MOST beautiful
2-MOST roomy
3·MOST road-woMhy
4·MOST all.:round
performan�
COME TAKE THE THRILLING HUDSON REVELATION RIDE ---=-=!
Altman Motor Company
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"
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PULASKI NEWS
The Warnock Home Demonstration
Club met Thursday, June 9, at the
home of Mrs, R, A, Bri,.indine with
Mrs, Hubert Mikell and Mrs, Pr'.ther
Deal as coo-hostesses, Th.. meeting
was presided over by Mrs, Bob M i­
kell. Mrs, C, B, Cail gave the devo­
tiona.1. Demonstrations were given by
several club members, Miss Spears
.urged each member to be prepar1ng
for our exhibit in the fail' this fall.
We lirew for our exhibit food pr'eser­
vati4n and nutrition,
We were glaid of h'8:ve visit with.
us at this m ...ting Mrs, C, T, Swin­
son, Mrs. Maggie Brannen, Mrs, Eli2-
abeth Pundt, M,,,, Sam Brannen and
Mrs, Carter De'al, We also welcomed
two new rnember.1, Mrs. Ernestine
Chandler and Mt'S, Wildes, Other
merj>ers pJ'escnt weN! Mrs. Don
Brl11lhen, Mrs. Otis Groover, Mrs, Paul
Groover, Mrs, C, B, Cail, Mr'S, J, A,
Addl,son, Mis8�s Ruilye and Nell �'IMrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs, H, R, ChrIS­
tian, Mrs. Colon Rush.jng, Mrs. Dean 1
Rushing, Mrs, A, L, Roughton, Mrs, IJohn Rushing Jr" Mrs, John Waters, (19may4t)Mrs, Lamar Jones, Mrs, J, L, KIDg- ��������������������������������e['y, Mrs, Jesse Akins, Eltt� Anna IAkins, Mrs, Billy Simmon�, Mrs, F,T, 'Lanier, Mrs, W, C, Canuette, Mrs,
Lester Martin, Mrs, J, M, Thayel',
Mrs, Ivy Wynn and Miss Louise Mi­
kell, The ho.te� served sandwiches,
cake and lemonade,
LEEFIELD NEWS Register Team DownsHill Top's Fast Nine
WARNOCK H.D. CLUB
REAR-.�INE llIoelel G
anel FIELD-SIZE
12-inch Molelboard Plow
'Don't Mlnlmlz. Dillin... ;
It Ma,- B. S.rlous S,mpto.
Mrs, H, L, Trapnell and Mrs, J, Z,
Patrick visited Mrs, Effie Wilson in
of Statesboro Sunday afternoon.Don't minimize that feeling
dizziness and blame it on an over­
dose of hamburgers and restaurant
pie, The cause might be more ser­
Ious, ranging from infection to tu­
mor of the brain,
The causes and types of dizziness
were discussed by Dr, Paul A,
CampbeU, assistant' "professor of
otolaryngology In the Northwestern
University medical school, He
IPOke at the Veterans Administra­
tion hospital at Downey, Ill,
"The symptom, 'dizziness,' is
, ..e of the more common human
complaints, When a patient states
that he is dizzy, he may refer to
any of soveral subjective sensa­
tions, ranging from a feeling of
whirling to one of mental bewilder­
ment," Dr, CampbeU said,
"If the complaint is that of a
sensation of whirling, or, that the
environment is whirling about the
patient, the source of the distur­
bance usually lies in the small bal­
ance canals associated with the
ear or with the nerve connections
of 'the balance canals with the
brain, If the complaint does not
contain a rotation,1 element! �hen
the sensation is probably crtginat­
ing in the higher centers of the
brain."
If the dizziness of which the pa­
tient complains is rotational in na­
ture the commoner causes are too
much fluid .or salt consumption,
allergy I infections, neuriti or tumor
of the nerve which connects the
balance organs with the brain,
Among the commoner causeS of
Donrotational dizziness are blood
p1"<!ssure disturbances, endocrine
changes such as those of the meno­
pause, disorders of the eye, r<:mote
infections, and brain conCUSSIOn,
"Because tumor of the balance
nerve may be one of the commoner
types of brain tumor, all instances
of dizziness in which there Is a
rotational elemont must be very
carefully studied by the physician,"
Dr. Campbell concluded.
Miss Emmu Louise Goff left Mon­
day for Athens, where she will attend
summer school at the University 01
Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs, Linwood Ellis and
daughter, Lynda, of Statesboro, spent
Sund.y evening with Mr, and Mrs,
Walter Lee,
Mr. and Mrs, G�rdner Patrick,
Valeria and Gardner Patrick Jr, and
Mrs. H, L, Trapnell shopped in
Statesboro Mouday,
Mr, and Mrs, J, K, Green and Rob­
ert Green, of Snvunnnh, were week­
end guests of Mr, and Mrs, G, P,
Gre'an ..nd Mr, and Mrs, S, L, Wil­
liams.
Several lndiea of Pulaski attended
the tea ut Mrs. J. L. Nevils' in Met­
ter Suturduy nfternoon given in hon­
or of Miss Virginin Bird, who is to
e mu�ried soon.
Mr. and Mrs, Game Lundon, Mrs,
Emma W'urdluw und Mr'S. Lawson
Moseley, of Greenville, S, C" und Mrs,
Missouri Wilkes, of Viduliu, were
guests of Mr, and Mrs, Walter Lee
Wednesday,
Mr, and Mrs, E, D, Lanier, of
Brooklet, and M" und Mrs, A, C. An­
derson, of Register, and Mrs. Otis
Groover, 011 Stutesbcro, were Sunday
visitors of Mr, and Mrs, Julian An­
derson and Miws Ruby Lanier,
Mr, and Mrs, J, G, Griffin, of Mar­
sh'llllville; Mr, and Mrs, J, S, Bran­
nen, of Mette)'; Mr, and M)'s, W, D,
Riggs, Mr, and Ml", Jerry Howard,
of Statesbo)'o, and Ml', and Mrs, Karl
Sanders nnd sons, Brannen nud Wal­
ton, were dinner guests of Mr. and
MrR, Dnve Foss Sundny,
Has capaciry and clearance for real field plowing and
turning under a heavy green growth,
Front-mounted plow works right to ends of fields or
beds. Easy to handle in small space and odd shaped fields.
Rear-engine tractor gives you unobstructed vision.
Weight of engine in rear adds extra traction - will pull
l2-inch plow in average soils,
We'll be glad to demonstrate the Model G in yout
fields.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
62 East. 'Main St.. Statesboro
I
Mr, and Mrs, James Edenfield, of The Register ball club played a
Swainsboro, visited relatives hel'e good game of ball Sunday against
Sunday, Hill Top in th", Bulloch County
Mr, and Milton Findley and Linda League, The close game was tied up
Sue Findley' visited relatives in Mil- for a rew innings, the �coro finally
I"n Sunday, being untied by a two-base hit by
Mr� F;lIis Grooms ha� returned R, L, Akins, which scored two win-
aftef' visiting relatives in Savannah Ding runs.
for several we<lks, Some very good fielding plays were
Mr, and Mrs, Leon Perkins and shown by Regisrer as they scored
family visited Mr, and Mrs, Linwood two double plfiY� 'against tbe Hill
Perkins Sunday afternoon, Toppers, The batterih for Registel'
Mr. and Mrs, Linwood Perkins and were Harold Brannen �nd Floyd
daughter visited his parents, Mr, and Wood,
Mrs, Leon Perkins, last week, The Register
Mrs, S, W. Gladin remainB ill in 'their own field
the Bulloch County Hospital. Friends field is located
hope .for her a speedy recovery, in Register,
Addison Minick, a ••cent graduate --..::.-----------­
of Brooklet High School, i� taking a
course in refrigeration in Atlanta,
Esther Perkins visited Mr, and Mrf!,
Linwood Perkins during the week- end, New York, June 11 I (AP),-Air
Mr, and Mrs, George Brannen" of mail of the future may go from New
Statesbor�, visited relative. here York to Chicago in 10 minutes and
Sunday, from New York to San Francisco in
Mr. and Ml'S, Calhoun Baird and less, than 30, says Dr, G_ Edward Pen­
daughter have returped to San Fran- dray, rocket advisor of th", Daniel
cisco, Calif" after spending two and Florence <rlIggel!heim FOllndIJ.­
weeks with his pa�ellts, Mr, and Mrs, tiOIl,
W, L, Baird, This is one of the peace�ime J)6es
R';v, and Mrs, B, F, Rooks and Ann which he predicts for rockets, They
and Ellen Rooks, of Quitman, visited would be automatica1lly-oontrolled
friends in this community last week, rocket _ driven craft speeding more
Mrs, Rooks is attending summer than 5,000 miles per bour,
school at Nachers College, The final phase of peacetime :rock-
Mr, and Mrs, W, L, Baird e�te.r-I et development may be pa'SSengentained a numbe: of fflends Frld�y rockets that could shoot passene'ersnight with an Ice cream supper, III from New York to London in less
honor of Mr, and Mrs, Calhoun Band than 90 minutes, They would have
and little daughter, Carroll Ann: ,of winl!lS for control and landinl:, and
Oaklllnd, Callt" wbo have been VlSlt- could fly 2,500 miles an bout or fast-
-
ing the Bairds, Among those p�es- er at altitude of 50 miles .r mOT!" Dr,
"nt wore Mr, and Mrs, Gulhoun BaIrd, Pendrny �id,
Cart'()l1 Ann BRird, Mr, and Mrs, '-- _
Pratt Wells, Mr, and Mr.,' Hamp
Haglln and children, Mr, and Mrs,
Sidney Smith, Mr, lind Mrs,. Walter
Scott, Mr, anti 1141'S, Cecil Scott and
children, Miss Jewell Scott, Carl
Scott; LaFnyettc Bnird and Mr.
and
Mrs, Dnird,
D'inn Furniture ImproYid
8, Slia'mpoolnl with Soap
team will pley on
next Sunday. The
next to the tbeater
When upholstered furniture looks
sUghtly dingy, it's time to try. a
clean-up treatment, ShampOOIng
with soap' jeUy is the treatment
recommended for fabric that is
'color-fast,
Home management specialists at
the University of Illinois college of
agriculture give this recipe for
making soap jelly; pour 1 cup of
hot water oyer 2 cups of mild soap
flakes, That proportion of 1 to 2
is .asy to remember. Now beat the
mixture' to ,a jelly wiU? a rotary
beater.
You will want to test fabrics to
make sure they won't change color,
Do it in a place that won't show,
using'this method: Dip a cloth in
lukewarm water, wrine It out dry,
and then dip It In soap jelly, Rub
the jelly on the spot, Then rinse
with a cloth wrung dry out of clear
lukewann water,
If the color isn't affected, proceed
with the shampooing, Apply the
sonp jelly to oply a small area at a
time, and rinse it out thoroughly,
And be oareful not to dampen the
stuffing in the furniture,
5,000 Miles Per Hour
'Predicted By Expert
Doc·Proal Fos Trap
An elevated trap set i. less likely
to take dogs than any other, ac­
cording to Earl F, Kennamer,
A,P ,I, extension service wildlife
specialist, The trapper first locates
an area having a lone stump or
mound ot earth, The stump or
mound should be the highest point
a fox might climb In the area, A
sawdust pile is often Ideal for the
elevated set, If a stump is the
highest point, a hole large enough
to seat the open trap is, chopped in
the top, Trap is covered lightly
with soil and leaves, If a mound of
, earth or, sawdust pile is used,
trap is buried in the top and chain
is tied to a clog, or staked.if neces­
sary, About ten feet from the
stump or mound a dead rabbit or
chicken entrails or other bait is
dropped, Should a fox come along
and scent the bait, his first renc­
tion will be to hop upon the near­
est high object to survey the situa­
tion before taking the bait. If
a dog arrives first, he will simply
eat the bait,
All Georgia Hospitals
To Be FiI:e'InspeCted
Atlanta, June 1 (GPS)-State Fire
Safety Dil'ector Zack D, Cravey has
announced that a state-wide insPec­
tion of fire �fttety in all Jlrivate, pub­
lic and state hospitals and nursing
homes in Georgia will be conducted
during Ju"",
'
The inspe.tien, in the ""tme of a
public service, wiH be part of a na­
tion-wide program sponsored by in­
surance groups and medical and hO'S�
pita I aasociations throull'l\out the
country,
Mr. Cravey, who il\ Georgia's comp·
tl'oller general, said Jlrelimi.ary plans
for th.. iMpeetion tour of the state
were co�pletcd when reprC'ientatives
of the .pollsoring groups conferred
with him recently in his office at the
state capitol.
The idea for the nation-wide in-
\
.pedion was born of the reC<lnt Ef­
fiAgham, ,TIl., hospital fire that took
70-odd lives,
NO TRESPASSING
This Is to give public notice that
the Gobhar landi.g on the Ogeec�ee
rivor is privute property i trespassing
upon the IlInd is. forbidden, a�d per­
sons having bOllts at the landing are
requiroed to romove them,
Thi. May 2!!./��'LANrER,
0, G, WIL.LIAMS,
W, }t, MOORE,
Impro�ed Automotive Flnlsbes
Twenty years ago, more than
500 hour. were required to com­
plete the finishing of an automobile,
A modern schedule requires less
than 12 hours from 'the time a body
is delivered to the paint shop until
it Is ready, fuUy trimmed and fin­
ished; to be set in plac;e 00 the
chassis, Along with the rapid de­
crease in the elapsed hours has
come an almost proportionate in­
crease in the quality of the deco­
rative and protective finish with
resulting benefits to the consumer, ,
Notice To General Public:
I urn now �sociated with C, H. Zis­
sett's bal'ber shop it! Statesboro, I
hllY<> had late�t technical schooling on
modern barbering, I'm publiCly S?­
liciting your business and �u�port m
order to permanently �tllbhsh my�elf
in the blll'ber field, Will apprecIate
1111 business,
AULBERT NESMITH,
World'. LI,bte.t Solid
In their search for better insu­
lating m�tr.rials, chemists have
concocted a solid that is evcn
lighter than som" gases, A plastic
fOllm th ...t swells to 100 times its
original volume when baked lik a
cake, the new mater!al is 10 to 20
times lighter than the fluffiest pie
meringue. Engineers eXgect it to!
insulate such things as "'ousehold
refrigerators and prefabr,icated
1 houses. J
CITY DRUG CO.
W. H, ELLIS DlWG CO. (12jun2tp)
��ut�____';';"--:1''?i>
The Feea Thai Bel,s '�1I
K.�e a Gaaa Li��;
,O'UJ.TIt aua LI9 III
There's Extra Value in Every Bag of Ever.
Best for These Important R.eason.
I. CHOICE INGREDIENTS: Ever-Best feeds arc madc from highest
quality ingredients containing all elements essential to healthy.
sturdy growth.
'
2. EXPERT BLENDING: Feeds by EVER-BEST are carefully
blended by specialists with years of experience in producing scien­
lifically balanced rations for poultry and livestock.
), GUARANTEED FRESH: All ingredients in EVER-BEST are
absolutely fresh. Prompt deliveries mean that you receive your
EVER-BEST feed, at the peak of their goodness,
4, ECONOMICAL: Shipped direct; no middleman's profit and low
distributior cost-savings pusscd on to you in the form of higher
quality Ieee,
ClJer-J1e.lt
IS SHIPPED
DIRECT TO YOU:
HOUSEWIVES LIKE
EVER·BEST
DRESS-PRIMT BAGS
EVER·nEST feed, an .hlpped In
auraeuve, ecuon, draa.prlnt.
11.". which mean Impor&ant. .....
III", for the hcuee-wlfe, Id•• 1 for
dr(tBlC'. .prOM and countleu
other useful 1t.e1Nl.
Moil orders are filled lind shipped
t"" day following receipt. Delivered
��l'aid to your nearest freight of­
��. Prompt, convenient, cconomi·
",I WilY to buy,
Priu ttst and .. Iuab" poultry
raisin. handbook e.IIH to J01I
f,. on reoelpt 0' coupon below.
No oblhratlon. :No .....m.n .Ul
call. Ju.t ftll la ,our UIIM aad
.ddreu.
•
At The Savannah Saw Works -
B'ul\liness Is Good When Things Are Dull!
Mr. Pulpwood Man:
Don't get fretted with those duD saws. The
Savannah Saw Works wiD put them In f1rst·cllUlll
shape for you. Lawn Mowers recondltloned.. Any·
thing that Is, supposed to cut, we guarantee the
best of service. to, you.
For further information eont�
L E. FLAKE, at Community Grocery
18 North Zetterower Avenue
STATESBORO, GA.
Smith-Till'man
Mortua�y
Funeral Directors
COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE 340
CALL 388-R lor electric regrigera-I
FOR RENT - Five-room ho!'.e o�
tion, appliance Tepairs and wiring; T�rner street, !ill cenventeDee�t
free estimates and reasonable rates. don t pho"", apply In person.(MjENtS)
C. H, SNIPES, (9junltp) & BOYS' STORE,
9 un1
'Purely Personal
Dr'. Rufus Hodges, of DMbiin, Vis-Iited friends here Friday afternoon.Mrs. Herbert Hagins, of Atlanta, t
was a visitor. here during tbe week.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett William.
Clark DeLoach is visiting relatives
in Atlanta. spcnt sever
-a 1 days this week in At-
Ashley Boyd vlsited in M Illedge-
lanta.
ville during the past week with rel- D_
B. Gould, of Atlanta, spent the
stives.. 1
weak end with his mother, Mrs. D. B,
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Nesmith spent Gould.
the week end with relatives in JaCk-I
Mrs. J. B. Dunham, of Guyton,
sonville. spent last week
with her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey and son, Nellie
Miller.
Holm•• , are spending two weeks at I' M,'.
and Mrs. B. O. Wood, of Pavo,
Daytona Beach. : spant
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
ifr. and Mrs.' Lonnie Flake and son, I Hudson Allen.
John Forrest, are spending the week
I Mrs" J
'. J:-0, Prather, of Charlotte, Mr. und Mrs: J:shu: Smith Jr. BO­
at Savannah Beach. I
N. C., IS viaiting her son, George Pra- nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier, Athens, I ther� and family.., Carrol, at the Bulloch County Hos-
spent the week end with his parents, I MISS
Dean Jomer, of Savann�h, pita] on May 27th. Mrs. Smith was
.Mr and Mrs Fred T Lanier I
spent last week as the guest of MISS th f M' . d. . . .
. I e ormer ISS Louise An erson.Mrs. Carl Sanders, of Augusta, Beverly Alderman. I ---------------
spent several days this week with I Mr. and Mrs. Flet,cher McNure and McELVEEN-BURNS
her mother, M,·s. J. P. Foy. 1
sons, Harold and �llham, spent sun-I A marriage of widespread interestMrs. Willie Branan and daughter, day at Sa vgrmah Beach. to friends and relatives in Bulloch
Fay, spent the night at Savannah . Mr.
and Mrs. James Miley and son, county is that of Miss Peg(l'y Royce
Beach during th'2 past week. J'immy, and Dale Bagby, spent Mon-I McElveen, of Stone Mountain, Ga.,M,'. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews are duy at Suvannah Beueh, . and Sidney Thomas Burns, of Tucker,
-spending awhile at the Walter AI- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver have as Ga. The bride's father Wiley Royce
dred place at Daytona Beach. their guest his mother, Mrs. L. D.I McElveen, was reared' in tho Esla
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, of Pine Beaver, of Concord, N. C.
. I community, the son of the late "Doc"
Mountain Valley, are visiting Mrs. A. Mr. �nd Mrs. W. H. Goff will re:, McElveen and Mrs. J. D. McElveen,
Temples and Mrs. Allen Mikell. turn this week end from a two-weeks. of Pembroke. The bride's mother is
'Miss Judy Teets, of Garden City, stay at White Springs, Fla.
. I the former Miss Vesta Mae Olliff,
spent last week with her grundpar- M,·. and Mrs. Robert Bland and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets. I r1.ug�ters
are visiting relatives in Olliff, of Register.
1I1r. and Mrs. James Edge and lit- Washington, D. C., thIS. we�k. . . I In an impressive double ring cere-
tlc-son, James Jr., of Richmond, Vu., Mr�. Herman Bland IS VISiting In mony occurring Saturday, June 4, at 6
are guests of his mother, Mrs. Muude I Washington, D. C., as. guest of con-I
o'clock at the North Atlanta Baptist
Edge. '1
gressman and Mrs. Prince Preston. church, Atlanta. The Rev. J. C. Ar-
Mrs. Madre Phillips und daughter, George Pow�ll, who. recently gr�d wood, pastor of the bride, performed
LUCIlle, spent "e�e[1l1 days last week u?ted at Tecb, IS spending awhile wlth i the ceremony ngainst a background of
with �r. and Mrs. R. G. Phillips at hIS parents, Mr. and Mrs, Bob West.
1 palms, ferns and white gladoli flank­
Wrens. Mr. and Mrs, Hom. Cann,!'n and 1 ed by seven-branched candelabrn
1I1iss Agnes Harnsberger, of New �hildren, M�[1iha �nd B�n�ie, a�e vis-I holding burning white tapers. A.. York, is spending two weeks with her iting relatives In Cincinnati und program of wedding music wns ren­
parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Hurns- Lyn�hburg, Ohi'i' . .1 de red by Mrs. T. A. Corley, organ­
berger. MISS Mary Janet Agan has arrtved ist, and' T. A. Corley sang, "Ah,
Roliert Hodges, Univ-arsity of Geor- f.rom Shorter College to spend the SW�'at Mysteny of Life" and "Be­
gi. student, spent the week end with summer with her parent's, Elder and cause." John and Olliff McElveen,
:j,is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade C. Mrs ',
V. F. Agan.
'.
brothers of the bride, lighted the
Hodges. MIsses Nancy 'and Josephine Atta- candies. Usher-groomsmen were Cul-
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse have as way SP'2t't severaT days last week in len Reid Jeffords and Henry Erlthiken
their guests her stater, Mrs. S. J. Augusta as guests of Mises Ann and Jr. Herman Ergle served as best
Schultz, and son George, of Palm Jacquelyn Murray. man.
Beach,' Fla. Miss Ma�y Wilde" daughter of Mr. Mis" Betty Ann Barnes, maid of.
IIfrs. Steuber and children, Vir- and Mrs. K. D. Wildes, is visiting honor, wore a pink shadow lawn or­
ginia Ree and Mary Bess, of Miami, her cousin,' Mrs. Ethel Guilden, of gandy dress, a white crownless 'hat,
F'la., are visiting her mother, Mrs. M;ami Shores, Fla. � Lj and a corsage of blue carnations.
C. M. j\!:artin. Mr. 'and Mrs. Z. T. William", of The little flower girls, Jay Ann and
Mr. a/)d Mrs. Tommy Swinson, of Barney, Ga., were week-end guests Lou Jay Cason, twin cousins of the
Atlanta, spent,the week end with Mr'l of Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Allen and bride and daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. R. ,L. Gladdin and Mr. and othee relatives here. J. D. Cason, of Pembroke, were lovely
Mrs. C. -T. Swi�son. I John Grayson Fletclnr has returned in blue nylon dresses and crewnless. Mr. and Mrs. C,. B. McAllister vis- �o Ocean Springs: Mis�., afte� spend- bata. They carried old-fa$'hionedited Wednesday WIth E. L. Poindex- mg two weeks. with hIS parents, Mr. nosegays.
ter, who is a patient in the Veter- 1 and Mrs. Harry Fletcher. The bride, giV'Cn in marriage by
sns' Hospital; Augu9ta. I lIfr. and Mrs. Paul Sauve spent her father, wore an afternoon dress
Capt. John Egbert Jones has
re-I
several days during the week "nd at of white imported organdy with' a
turned to Mobile, Ala., after spend- Savannah Beach as the guest of Mr. crown less white picture hat and
ing several days with his parents, and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz. white accessories. Her only ornament
11\1', and Mrs. H, P. J:on�s. t. , I _ Miss. Lollie Cobb, of Four Oaks, N. was a strand of pearls, gift of the
.•
Horace McDougald has returned (C., lind Mrs. O. P. �h�tty, of �umb�r- groom, and she carried ,8 white or­
from De.nver, Colo., where he utt'md-I ton, N. C., are spendmg awhIle WIth chid 'on a white prayer book. Mrs.ed the Interriational Junior Chamber their mother, Mrs. T. J. Cobb. McElveen; mother of the bride, wore
of Coml1)erce convention. 'j Mr. and Mrs.' Charles Roger'S have. navy with a cors.ge of white carna-Mrs. W. H. Ellis left during the returned to Fayetteville, N. C., after tions. Mrs. Burns, the groom's moth­
w..�ek for Fayetteville and Red' spending two weeks with hel' pnrQnts, el', .also' wore navy and a corsage of
Springs, N. C., where she will spend 1'.Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith. white carnations. Mrs. John F. Olliff,two months with relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson. Allen and of 'Register, grandmother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. B. O. brjde: was dressed in dusty rose with
guests during the w"ek her brother, I
Wood, spen�. Thursday with Mr. and white carnations.
Lt. G. R. Thompson, and M,·s. Thomp-I
Mrs. J. C. Nevils at Register. After a w�dding trip to Florida
son, who were enroute fl'Om Norfolk, Parrish Blitch, of Atlanta, is visit- the couple will live in Tucker in their
Va., to San Francisco, Cal. ing his mother, Mrs. W. H. Blitch, ;ho�e which ha:s just been complet-
Mrs. A. C. Johnson and' daughter, befol'e going to th·. University of ed.
Joyce Carol, of Dahlonega, will nr- 'Visconsin fol' summer school. ••••
l'ive Monday for a week's visit with MiSR Emily Kennedy, who gradu- BETA SIGMA PHI
Mrs. Johnson's mother, M,·s. Paul B. ated from Peabody College last week, BABY SHOW WINNERS
_Lewis. b spending awhiJ..� with her pnrents, Winners in the second 'annual baby
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing J,'. and Mr. and Mrs. FI'ed Kennedy Sr.
show spons�red by the Beta Sigma'
"hildren, Ernie and Janie, have 1'e- Billy Olliff is visiting with Tech
Phi sorority are announced as fol­
hr�led . to Athens aftel' a few days' I friends �n Winter Raven and Bl'Uden-
lows: Age group six months to one
VISIt WIth Mr. and M,·s. Ernest Rush- tOil, Fla., and the group will attend" }"ear,
first place, Ch'�rles Davis; sec-
, ing ·Sr. house party at Daytona Beach. ,ond place, Alfred DOl'man Sauve;
,
'li�rs: Br.ogdo.n, of Uvalda, visited M,·s. McCoy Johnson .and little one year to two years, flrst 1'lace,
',M:"n�ay'with relatives h�"e en!'Oute to daughters, Beth and-' Rosemary; of Jan Tillm�n, second place, Neal AI­
Columbia, S. C., fOl' a visit with her Macon, spent several days last week len Creasy; two to four years, first
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De- with her parent�, Mr. and Mrs. J. ph!ce,
Bail Williams, second place,
Loach. M. Thayer Sr. . Teresa Helmuth; four to six, first
Mr. and !lfrs. A. C. Johnson and Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Poole ,place, Carolyn Kenan, second place,
daug)1ter, Alberta, and Mrs. Juke Picket will tie interested to 'learn BIlly Davis. Charles Davis, son of
Akins, Doris and Ann Akins and Ed- th'at he has accepted a position with Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Davis, of
no Akins Hall spent Tuesday at Sa- the hlstory department at Oxford Nevils,
was grand prize winner and
vannah Beach.,
,�
Junior College. �n9 recipient of a silver loving cup.
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Berry and son, Billy Olliff, .Billy Holland, Ot4en
Thet'e were forty-five entrants. The
Eddie, of Tallahassee, Fla., and Mr. Brannen, Avan.t Duught'ry, Wallis judges were Mrs. E. H. Youngblood,
and Mrs. R. L. Stewart, of G.raymont, Cobb, Linton Lanier Jr. and Bobby
Mrs. C. E. Powell and Mrs. Roy Dra'l-
were guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anderson, Tech stud-ant, ure at non, all, Of Swainsboro.·
.
P'letcher McNure. home for awhile.
• • • •
Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. J. O. John- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alderman and
CALIFORNIA VISITOn
O. T. Harper, of Napa, Calif., form-
ston and Joe Johnston are spending daughter, BeV'2rly, spent Sunday in er resident of Statesboro for long
awhile at St. Simons, and Joe had as Savannah and visited Hunter Field to years, visited during the week with
guests for a few days Glenn Jennings see tho mammoth new 13-36 bombe� tl>a family of C. E. Cone and other
Jr. and Frank Williams. which was on public display.
C
relatives here. At the founding of
apt. and Mrs. J. C. Schwalke and Mr. and' Mrs. Leodel Coleman, Mrs the First District Agricultural &
�n, Joey, are spending this week Frank Grimes, Mr3. Virginia Evans Mechanical College approximately
Wlt� her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C..and Mi�s Ann Evans Rpent a few da,� forty years ago, Mr. Harper was ag­
Robmson, and .family before he re- during the week 'end il,l Mt. Airey,· N ricultural instructor. Some twenty-
l:orlJ' to Great .Lakes, Ill., for duty. C., as guestb of Mrs. M. Y. Allen. dd
>
0 .yea;s ago h.. .;lnd his f�mily rnoV-D;kle Banks,' of "-thens, spent S-;;;- 01'. and' Mrs. B. A. Deal had a, ed to California, whe"" he is now 'in
.o,1Y with hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. week-end guests Dr: Albert Deal, D,', the insuI'8nce buSiness. H� 'returned
(.'. �ank'a, and was acc�rnpanied by I Hele�
Deal and children, Bill ane to Georgia to attend commencement
Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Balley and Ben Bonl11e, of Lalre City, Flu., nnd MI' �xel'cises at the state univ-ersity from
Bail",y, of Athens, 1vho were also the and Mrs. Johnny Deal and daughter ,vhich he graduated forty-foul' Y'lars
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Banks. Bal'barn Grny, of Augusta. .lgO.
I VISITED IN FLORIDAMiss Sally Serson, who spent lastweek at Indian Rocks Beach, Tampa,
Fla., as the .guest of Miss Barbara
Russell, Mercer classmate, is now tak-
ing a week's training at Mercer Un­
iversiby preparatory to her summer
work with the Georgia Baptist Con­
vention in the training union depart­
ment. Miss Serson's work will carry
her to many of the Baptist churches
throughout the state. She has recent­
ly completed her junior year at Mel'-
cer.
• • • •
ENTERED IN HORSE SHOW
Eddie Hodges was in Macon June
11-12 where he showed his horse,
After Dawn, in the five-gaited clas •.
He placed third in the Saturday after­
noon show and won second place Sat­
urday evening. Eddie is in Atlanta
this week and will ride his horse in
the Fulton-DeKaib show. M�. and Mrs:
Rex Hodges will go to Atlanta during
the week to attend part of the show'.
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1949,
The True Mem�rial
18 AN UNWRIT1'EN BUT ELu·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reBect tile
spirit which prompts you to erect
the st0l" as an act of reverenetl
and devotion • • '. Our eIperieJIC6
is at your oervice.
THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Loe.1 IndustTy SIIICe 111ti
JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
Street PHONE 489 _411 Weat Main
(lal>r-tf
TALLY CLUB
Mrs. Harold Powell entertained the
membera of her bridge club at a love­
ly party Wednesday afternoon of
I'a,t week. A variety of garden flow­
era decorated her ';'oms. Refresh­
ments consisted of ice cream with
strawberries and cookies, with coca­
colas being served during the game.
A cigarette box and ashtrays for
high score went to Mrs. Ray Darley;
a plastic apron 'for low was received
by Miss Lois Stockdale, 'and for cut'
Mrs. Bernard Scott won refrigera-
• • • •
AT INDIAN ROCKS
Mrs. James Bland and son, Jimmy,
are spending two weeks at Indian
Rocks, near St. Petersburg, Fla., as
guests of Mrs. Bennie Wall, of San­
dersville, who has a cottage there
for the month. They were accom­
panied by Mr. Bland, who will return
home this week end.
tor bowl covers. Other guests were
Mra. W. D. Lundquist, Mrs. Frances
Rasmusain, Mrs. Ben Turner and Mrs.
Jack Tillman.
Thursday
It's ·Not Just
a few'
Bargains For Father's
Day June 19th
But Four Big Powerful
June Dollar Days
,With thousands of doUars in savings
for the people of Bulloch county and
for a hundred miles around - it
starts
•
• Mondayfriday •• ••
Big Ace and Blae
Steel Overalls
Sizea
dyed.
They were $2.98
to 50. Sanforbed,
Limit :2 pair.
$2.29 pair
(Balcony)
Chambray Shirts
$1.69 value.
Men's Slix-button, coat-style, 2�
'button-down pockets, line qual­
ity chambray, Sizes to 17.
'Limit on... Price.,
$1.00
(Balcony)
Boys' Dungarees
Blue Steel, s.nforlzed. Sizes
to 16. A bargain
2 for $3.00
(Street floor)
------------1.
Bath Mat Sets
Truly a marvelous
only
$1.00
(Thiru floor).
T Shirts
Usually 79c value s
In stripes and solid' colors.
A barga'in
2 for $1.00
(ThID:! floor)
Dress Shirts
Values to $3,05
Men'. white boardcloth. and
fancy Dre.s Sh.irls-Towne,
Wing•.and others,
2 for $5.00
(Street floor)
Nylon Panties
Spt\Cial purchase for Our June
Dollars Days. Usual Sl.98
v�lues, now
$1.00
(Second floQr
...t
Gigantic Dress Sale
GROUP NO.·l
VahIM to $8.95
Hundreds of. th_ lively 8um­
mer Dre_ and priced at only
$5.00
GROUP NO.2
Formerly to $12.95'
Wise and thrifty women wlll
grab two or three of these at
, $7.00
GROUP NO.3
Formerly to $16.95
Yes, these are the nice.st quali­
ty and preltiest styles you'll
see in m'any a day at
.$10.00
SPECIAL PURCHASE
,Wash Frocks
Sizes 12 to 44. Fast colors,
Newest styles
2 for $3.00
(ThiIU floor)
Gowns
Fine qualfty Batiste, sizos 16
to 20. A bargain at
$1.00
(Thin! floor)
Wash Cloths
Regular 15c quality.
. Now
8 for $1.00
(Street floor)
Boys' OverallsOpening Special
Thursday, 9 a. m. 100 pairs of
Nylon lIose, sll.ghtly irregular
from 'our $1.35 quality. All
summer shades. Limit.2 pairs.
2 pairs $1.00
(Street floor)
Special lot, sizes 8 to 12.
Blue denim, 8 oz. A bargain.
$1.00
(Thin! floor)
H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store
HOLD EXAMINATION
FOR POSTOFFICE CLERK
The U. S. $::ivil Service Commisaion,
Atlanta, Ga., announces ·an open com­
pteltive examination for pr.bational
(leading to permanent) appointment
to the position of substitute clerk in
the third class postoffice, Regiater, Ga.
Applications will be accepted from
pel'l!ons who reside wittlln the delivery
of the postoffice named who are bona
fide pa�rons of such office. Persona
employed in the postoffice will be
considerad bonafide patrons of the
office. Persons entitled to veterans'·
preference will be given pr'Cference
a'd provided in the Veterans' Prefer­
ence Acb 1'f 19.'4.
Readjustment AUowaneea
To Be Discontinued After
July 25th All Law Stands
UNION FMEWELL
RFfffiING' PASTOR
Unleas Congress amends the _
Istin&, law, veteran. of \\'orld War-'
II who were di'8charged from the
,.
armed forcea on or before Jul, II"
1947', will be unable to claim service­
men's readjustment allowance. Un-'
der the G. I, Bill of Rights after July
26, 1949, Ben T. Huiet, commiasloDir
of labor, reported today.
All veterans discharged sobsequent:
to July 25, 1947, will be eligible �
claim readJu'8trmmt allowances at an,. .
time during the two-year period fol-,
lowing their date of discharge.
Since the initiation of the program',
in September, 1944, over 171,000
Georgia veterans of World War III I
have l'aceived one or more check.,
but only one veteran out of ten III
Georgia. has exl1austed the total .1·.
lowances available to him.
Dul'ing the month of May, about::
1a,000 ex-G. I.'s received service-;
men's re-adjustment allowances. THe
July 25 deadline date, Mr. Huiet Bald; :
will affect many Georgia veters..
'
In .
World War II.
The servicemen's re-adjustment al.
lowance progmm is supported tr,f
federal funds and the Employment
Security Agency of the State De­
partment of Labor has been servine'
as an agent for the Veterans Admin­
istration for the Georgia program.
Wec1tesday morning you were
shopping in a light blue dress with
white embroidered design down the
front, black patent bag and shoes, '.
Your long hair is slightly gray, You
have on'. son and ftve daughtere.
If the lady described will call at
"
the Times "ffice .he will hoi &,iven
two tickets to th'l, picture, "It Hap;­
pens Eveey ,Spring," sho�ln!r toda, �
and Friday at the GeorgIa T,heatel',
After receivinr. hfllr tickets. if tb.
Indy will ctlll lit the StatesbOro
1"101'81 Shop .he w!ll be !,lven a
lovely orchid with comillimenta of
the proprietor, Zolly Wllitehurlrt.
'rhe lady described las, _ek wa.
Miss �I()phie Johnson, Teachers Col·
lege, who called Thurs ay !)fter·
noon: 'for her t'ick',ats, and, after at­
te�rJing the theater and receiving
her corsa�., ohoned to expr:l'Ss h�r
deep aPJu' c:�t'on.
Other Churches of the City
Join In Expressions Of
'
Good Will Sunday Night
Maybe the manager, who is sup­
posed to direct the line-up and final­
ly to tell each man at b,t what to
d�t- the" ball pass, bunt, hit a
'home run, 01' just do whatever he
can-i. most at fault. Wharever he
tells the batter to do,. if the batter
does it, nearly n,lwaya turns out to
have been the wrong play. So the
manager' is the worst fluke of the
whole tribe. (That'. what· some of
them say.)
Then the pinch-hitter, placed in
at the critical time to save the game
with a home run, often enough stands
dumb and lets two strikes pass un­
noticed, and misses the third-and
out goes' the sides. Bum pinch-hit­
ting, so the experts declare. Home
runs, they say, ought to be with­
held until the bases are full, and then
the score of four actually ia worth
while.
And then there are the umpires:
Most of the strikes they 'call-against
Statesboro playe", were wide of the
mark; and ,,"ost of the balls they
credited to the other aide were "right
oYer the center of the plate."
So this column ha n't witnessed a
single game, and wouldn't understand
if it saw in person, but it is here­
with giving the low-down on the real
causes for our present unfavorable
standing in the league. W'a have
learned this from tho breakfast table
and the fire station. The man who
talks loudest is �1'�3t convincing in
his reasoning,
An occasio,,\ of friendly import was
the farewell service in honor of the
retiring pastol', Rev. Chas. A. Jack­
son Jr., held Sunday evening pre­
C'ading the regulnr hour of wOl'Ship,
in which [�presentatives of three
other churches of the city were rep­
resented by spokesmen. Rev. E. L.
H",nsberg'2r, pastor of the Presby­
terian church, spoke for his congre­
r..tion; Allen R. Lanier represented
'the Primitive Baptist church, ani!
C. B. McAlliater spoke for the Mis­
sionary Baptist church. Each speak­
'cr, in c.hosen languagte, expressed
appreciation of the spirit of co-op­
eration between the churches of
Statesboro during the pastol"llte of the
retiring pastor. J. E. McCroan, long­
time member of the official board of
th" Methodist church, was spokes­
man for that congregation. B. H.
Ramsey, retiring chairman of the
boan! of stewards, presided over the
brief exercises.
Rev. Jackson and' his family left
yestel'day afternoon fo� his new as­
signment at Eit%gerald.
Rev. John S. Lough, newly appoint­
ed pastor of the Statesboro church,
arrived Wednesday to take up his
work. He is the son of the late Rell.
R. J. Lough, of the North Carolina
Conference; has b..an a member of tlie
South Georgia Conference for fou,r­
teen yeaN, and comes to Statesboro
from the Montezuma church, He re­
ceived his acudemic training in NOI'th
Carolifla. and Georgia and his the­
ological training at the C�ndler
School of 'rheology, Emory Universi­
ty. M,'. and Mrs. Lough have two
children, Willa Kay, age 13, and John
Robert, age 4.
ARTIVE CAMPAIGN
ARMY PERSONNEL
Thirty Specific Reasons For
Statesboro Team's Standing
Plan Intensified Program
During Coming Months
For High School Youths
fIAs a rule, man's II fool,
When it's,hot he wants it cool;
When it's 1IP01 he wants it hot-­
Always wa!'ting what it's not."
While this column has not, with ills
own personal �yes, seen a single
game of baseball in which States­
boro has engaged this season, and
would not understand what it was
seeing if it had, the details o£ why
we are lagging have heen made clear
to its unde,rstanding.
At the place where w-e-e-a"'t"b-r-e-ak'"fra-:st
from time to time the whole secret is
discussed in loud to""s. Everybody
at one table knows tpe reason for our
failure. Everybody talks at one time
-each louder than the other. Com­
.bined, they tell the whole story, even
though the important details are at
com,lllete variance.
Then at the fire station on that
bench where knowledge is born, a
group of experts tell each other
what'@ wrong. .-
As we get it, thero "re about nine
active players on Qur team, and per­
haps half a dozen suhstitutees-four.
teen or fifteen players in all. Then
th"re Is.a board of five directors,' or
whatever you classify them; a man­
ager; an assistant manager; a tal­
ent scout; two u"lPlre�-and maybe
othe.r unimportant appendages. Add
all these together and you find the
total approximates from twenty·five
to thIrty. And th'are you find the
real �easons why Statesboro is lag­
ging, according to thiS group of ex­
perts.
From Bulloch Times, .June 23. 1909 The present high school campaign,
Stutesbot'O ri,lethodists planning for which will be intensified during the
f���:c at Tybee, Isle of Hope 01' Beau- next two months, js the most impor-
John Ellis, colored farm'2r, brought tant ever taken by the recruiting
the Times a cabbage weighing 9% service, the local recruiting sergeant
por:tr��'Louisa Hodges, 92, died at the states. Now that the emphasis in re­
bome of her son-in-law, R. W. De- cruiting is on equ'ality, it is impera­
Loach, at Portal. tive that efforts be concentmted on
John Blitch, Cliff Brannen, Fl'ee- securing the highest caliber of re­
man Hardisty, and W.. lter Johnson, cruit. The high school graduate i�
college students, are at home fo� the
summer holidays.' the answer to thls problem.
Six fattening hogs belonging to In citing the many advantages of
J. B. Bum. & Co. were killed in pen an army cal'eer, the sargeant stressed
by bolt of lightning; weighed from the opportunities for interesting180 to 800 pounds.
Sawmill belonging to GrooVlilr and work; the chances for advancement
Wilkinson, Metter, fell through "the in a career field; the best technical
bridge at Salem 'church Monday; re- training available anywhe .... in the
quired full day to lift it out.
.
countv', J'ob and financial security,Grand Master Thomas Jeffries, of •
Atlal�,a, plans to visit Ogeechee and finally liberal retirement bene­
Lodge on July 20th; all lodges in the fits. In the army also, 'the sergeant
county are invited to join in the re- said, is the chance for a young man
ce��i:;;;sbor� baseball team left Mon- or woman not only to join up with
day for a nine-days' road trip to in- an up-to-date business Qrganization,
clude Waynesboro, Sanaersville and but to grow with it in a career field
Dublin; first game was played Mon- of his or her own choosing.
day in WaynC'Sboro; tied 3-3. d' fI
J. H. St. Clair and G. S. Blackburn One
of the most 'profoun m uences
were cleanin?; fish. at the river; hun- in shaping our country
has been the
gry sow ihtrude(l; St. 'Clai,: threw al·my. It has made statesmen, educa­
butcher knife at her and she seized tors scientists' it has made contri-
it in her mouth and dis.ppeared. .' '.. h fi Id
Calli school, in the Hagin dis- I:mt,?ns to humanity III su� e s as
t.r,ict, had cJosin.s; exercises; Alfred1
medical re'S'�urch! electrOnics �nd nu­
Herrington. Swamsboro, and J. W. metous technical fields.
Hendrix, Statesboro, made th" clos- The army offers greater opportuni­
ing addl'esses; T. A. McGI'egor was ties and advantages than ever b fore
teacher. ,
,
.
WAS '1'RI8 YOU?
